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PREFACE

In this volume is published a facsimile of the

Oriental MS. 6805 in the Department of Oriental

Printed Books and MSS. containing texts, written

in a Nubian dialect akin to the modern Nuba,

which relate to Saint Mena, an Egyptian soldier

who suffered martyrdom in Phrygia early in the

fourth century, and to certain of the Canons of

Nicaea. The MS. is one of the very few extant

books of the ancient Church of the Sudan. The

texts in it are complete and are of supreme im-

portance for the study of the Nubian language.

In the Introduction the principal facts in the

history of the rise, progress, development, and

decay of Christianity in the northern Sudan are

narrated, and the text and translation of a very

ancient Ethiopic version of the life and martyrdom

and miracles of Saint Mena are added. This ver-

sion contains several important details describing

the growth of the cult of Saint Mena in Egypt,

which are not found in the Greek and Arabic

versions.

E. A. WALLIS BUDGE.

Department of Egyptian and Assyrian Antiquities,

British Museum.

April 27
,
1909 .
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INTRODUCTION

I. THE NUBIAN MS. ORIENTAL 6S05,

AND THE CHURCH IN THE SUDAN

This important manuscript, of which a facsimile

is given in the present volume, is written in letters,

the greater number of which are Greek, and in a

language which is not akin either to that of the

ancient Egyptian hieroglyphics, or to its later

representative, Coptic. It is, however, at present

impossible to describe its exact relationship to the

ancient languages of North and East Africa. The

Greek words which occur in the two texts contained

in the manuscript prove that their subject-matter

is Christian in character. One text is a work

dealing with the Life of Saint Mena, or Minas, and

the other appears to be a rendering of certain of

the Canons of Nicaea. We are therefore driven to

conclude that the language in which the manuscript

is written is one of those native African dialects

used by the Nubian Christians of the northern

Sudan. The manuscript is in fact one of the very

few remains 1 of the literature of the Church of

Nubia, and linguistically is of the greatest value.

1 Portions of two manuscripts written in the same dialect, now

at Berlin, have been described b}r Schafer and Schmidt in the

SitzungsbericJUe of the Royal Prussian Academy, No. XLIII,

1906, and No. XXXI, 1907.

B



o INTRODUCTION

It is uncertain at what period Christianity entered

Nubia \ and by what means its introduction was

effected. There is little doubt that many Egyptian

Christians fled from the persecutions of Trajan (98-

117), Decius (250), Valerian (258-260), Diocletian

(284-305), and Maximinus (305-311), into Nubia,

where they settled on the islands in the Nile, and

among the rocks on both sides of the Valley of

the Nile. According to Gregory Bar-Hebraeus 2

Christianity had in the reign of Constantine pene-

trated all Egypt, the Sudan, and Abyssinia, and had

made its way so far to the south in the Sudan as

the Blue Nile.

The conversion of the Nubians as a nation to

Christianity took place about the middle of the sixth

century, the first Christian king of the northern

Sudan being Silko, who established his throne in

the city of Old Dongola, about 100 miles from

Napata, at the foot of the Fourth Cataract. Silko,

who in his inscription 3 at Kalabshah styles himself

the BacriXtcr/co? of the Nobadae and of all the

Ethiopians 4
,

fought against the Blemmyes, i. e.

the Bega, or Baja, tribes who had settlements on

the Nile, and beat them several times, and after

his fifth fight he occupied their cities from Tafa

1 See Vansleben, llistoire de VEglise d'Mexandrie, Paris, 1577,

chapter x; and Quatreraere, Meinoires Geographiques, tom. ii,

Paris, 1811, pp. 52 ff.

2 llistoria Dynastarum, text, p. 1 35.

3 See Lepsius, Denkmdler, AT. 95, and Dittenberger, Orientis

Graeci Iascription.es, I.-303.

4
i. e. the Nubians of the northern Sudan, for lie cannot have

ruled Abyssinia.
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(Taphis) to lbrim (Primis). Soon after lie had thus

made himself master of Nubia the Emperor Justinian

(527-565) ordered Narses the Pers-Armenian to go

to Philae and to put an end to the worship of Isis,

which still flourished there in spite of the Edict

of Theodosius I against paganism. Narses carried

out his instructions 1 with thoroughness, for he

seized the priests of Isis and Osiris and cast them

into prison, confiscated the revenues of the great

temple of Isis on behalf of his master, and carried

off the statues of the gods, which were of precious

metal, to Constantinople. These events took place

about 563, probably as the result of an arrangement

made with Silko by Justinian, for such high-handed

proceedings could hardly have been carried out

unless the Nubian king and his subjects consented.

According to Gregory Bar-Hebraeus 2 this arrange-

ment was made by the Empress Theodora, who
sent a special envoy called Julian to convert the

Nubians. This envoy, by the help of the Duke of

the Thebaid, arrived in Nubia before the bishop

who had been sent by her husband to convert the

Nubians, and succeeded in baptizing the king and

his nobles, and 4 converted all the Kushites to the

orthodox faith ’. Henceforward the Nubian Chris-

tians became subjects of the throne of Alexandria.

Julian on his departure left the Nubian Church in

the care of Theodore, bishop of Philae, who turned

a part of the temple of Isis into a church, and

1 Procopius, De Bello Persico, I. xix. 59, 60.
2 Pccles. Hist., eel. Abbeloos and Lnmy, I. col. 220 ff.
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covered the walls with a coating of plaster to hide

the figures of the gods of the Egyptians \

The Nubian Church grew and flourished, and

enjoyed peace until after the conquest of Egypt

by the Arabs. In 652 the Muslim leader marched

with an army to Dongola, captured the city, and

imposed upon the Christians the annual tribute

known as the ‘ Bakt which originally consisted

of 860 healthy slaves, men and women 2
. The Bakt

was paid with more or less regularity until 1275,

when Dawud, king of Nubia, broke faith with the

Muslims, who promptly invaded the northern

Sudan and annexed it. From this time the decline

of the Nubian Church was rapid, for the victorious

Arabs made many Christians embrace Islam, the

intermarriage of Muslims and Christians became

common, and finally, chiefly through the internal

dissensions which ensued, the Nubian Church came

to an end about 1850. The growing power of the

Arabs hemmed in the Nubian Christian kingdom

on the north, east, and west, and the whole popula-

tion apostatized and embraced Islam.

The Christian kingdom of the Sudan was divided

into two parts, viz. northern and southern. The

former was called Mukurrah, and its capital was

Dongola
;

the latter was called ‘ 'Aiwa ’ 3
,
and its

capital was Soba, or Suba, a city on the right bank

of the Blue Nile, a few miles above Khurtum

1

2

3

Letronue, Mist. du Christianisme, p. 80.

Poole, Middle Ages, p. 21; Burckhardt, Travels, p. 511.

Alut of the hieroglyphics
I ©
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(Khartum). The Muslim writer Salim al-Aswani

states that the king of 'Aiwa was greater than the

governor of Mukurrah, and had a larger army, and

that his country was more extensive and more

fertile than that of Mukurrah. He had great Hocks

of sheep and goats, herds of cattle, fine horses, and

bulls of a red colour. His religion was that of

the Jacobite Christians, and the bishops were ap-

pointed by the Patriarch of Alexandria. Their

books were in the Greek tongue, and they were

translated into the language of the country. Salim

adds, 1 The understanding of these people is inferior

to that of the Niibas.’ Another well-informed

writer, Abu Salih, states 1 that the kingdom of

'Aiwa was large, and consisted of vast provinces

wherein were four hundred churches. It is said

that in the sixteenth century there were still

standing in the country one hundred and fifty

churches which contained crucifixes and pictures

of the Virgin Mary painted on the walls, all of

them being old 2
.

The Christian kingdom of the Sudan occupied

that portion of the Nile Valley which extended

from Tafa on the north to 'Aiwa on the Blue Nile

in the south, and its towns and churches were

established chiefly on the river banks and on the

islands in the Nile. In the northern part of the

kingdom, from very early times to the conquest

of Egypt by the Arabs in 640, the languages most

1 Edited by Evetts, p. 263.

2 A. J. Butler in Evetts’s Abu Salih, p. 264.
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commonly spoken by the tribes on the right bank

of the Nile belonged to the Hamitic family, whilst

those spoken by the peoples on the left bank be-

longed to the Nuba group, which to-day includes

the languages of the Negroid Dinkas, Shilluks or

Shullas, the Bongos, and the Bari. The Nuba

language was probably spoken by the natives on

the west bank of the Nile, from the First Cata-

ract to Ivordofan. Though the northern Sudan

was conquered and annexed by the Egyptians so

far back as the Xllth dynasty, and though its

peoples were subject to them for two thousand

years, there is no evidence to show that the natives

adopted the Egyptian language generally. The

civilization of Egypt, however, exercised a lasting

influence on them as regards their manners and cus-

toms. For several hundreds of years after they had

established independent native kingdoms at Napata

and Meroe, they buried their dead under pyramids,

like the Pharaohs of the Ancient Empire, and wor-

shipped Egyptian gods, e. g. Pa, Osiris, Klmemu,

Anubis, Isis, Nephthys, &c. Moreover, they em-

ployed Egyptian hieroglyphics in the inscriptions

with which they covered the walls of their temples

and funerary chapels. To many of the hieroglyphics,

however, they assigned new values, just as the

scribes of the Ptolemaic Period did in Egypt.

Owing to the researches of Birch \ Brugsch,

Reiniscli 2
,
and Erman 3

,
several of these values

1 Aegyptische Zeitschrift, 1868, pp. 61 ff.

2
Ibid., 1877, vol. XXV, pp. 1 ff.

3 Ibid., 1881, vol. XIX, p. 112 ff., 1897, vol. XXXV, pp. 153 ff.
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have been recovered, and Reinisch proved that

some of the words deciphered by Brugsch were

identical in sound and meaning with words in the

modern Nuba language.

Besides the hieroglyphic system of writing the

Nubians also possessed a native system of writing,

a fact fully proved by the mass of inscriptions

collected by Lepsius 1 from the temples and other

monuments which exist between Aswan and the

Blue Nile, and to this writing, chiefly for con-

venience’ sake, the name ‘ Meroitic ’ is now generally

given. The Meroitic characters have not yet been

deciphered, and authorities differ in describing their

origin, but some of them resemble rudely cut forms

of the characters which subsequently developed

into the syllabic signs of Ethiopic. Good examples

of Meroitic writing in lapidary form are to be

seen on the two stone altars which are exhibited

in the Southern Egyptian Gallery in the British

Museum (Bay 30, Nos. 1050 and 1051). About

the ancient name of the Meroitic character there is

some doubt. Lepsius called attention 2 to the list of

kinds of writing possessed by the Hamitic peoples

given lay Eutychius, Patriarch of Alexandria about

930, and by a manuscript in the Berlin Museum.

According to Eutychius they were six in number,

viz. : 1. Misri
;

2. Niibi
;

3. Habeshi
;

4. Firengis
;

5. Finikes
;

6. Kankeli
;
and according to the Berlin

MS. there were six, viz. : 1. Kubti
;

2. Habeshi

;

1 See tlie Denkmaler, Abtli. VI.

2 Nubische Grammatik, Berlin, 1880, p. exxi.
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8. Nubi
;

4. Kiliki
;

5. Filestini
;

G. Kubali. In tlie

latter list Kubti is undoubtedly Coptic, Habeshi is

Ethiopic, Nubi is Nubian, Filestini is some form

of Palestinian writing, and Kubali is probably, as

Lepsius supposed, a form of writing in use among

the Kaba'il, or ‘ Tribes No. 4 writing, Kiliki,

is unidentified. Lepsius thought that it was the

writing which was in use in the Christian kingdom

of 'Aiwa, to the south of Meroe, and that he had

obtained specimens of it in two inscriptions which

he acquired for the Royal Museum in Berlin b

This writing is similar to Coptic, with certain

additional characters. The question is one of

considerable difficulty owing to the lack of facts,

but it is possible that Niibi was the name for

the writing commonly used in the northern half

of the Nubian Christian kingdom, and Kiliki for

that in use in the southern half, in fact, that there

were two distinct kinds of writing just as there were

two distinct dialects of the language.

Until what date the native system or systems

of writing continued to be used in the northern

Sudan is uncertain, but it can hardly have been

later than the beginning of the sixth century. The

inscription of Silko, which is in the Greek language

and is written in Greek characters, was made about

550, and these facts indicate that no unimportant

section of the population must have understood

Greek. The mere use of Greek in a royal, historical

inscription of the kind proves that among the

1 Published in his Denhnaler, VI, Bl. 12.
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northern Nubians at least that language had sup-

planted the native tongue. There is good reason

for thinking that the knowledge of Greek in the

northern Sudan is older than has been commonly

supposed, and that the translations of Greek works

into the Nubian language were made direct from

Greek and not from Coptic. The Nubian king

Arq-Amen, the Ergamenes of Diodorus (iii. 6),

was educated at Alexandria in accordance with

Hellenistic ideas by Ptolemy Philadelphus, and

the influence of Hellenistic art is visible in

all the temples and other buildings which may
still be seen at 'Amara, Gebel Barkal, Meroe, Nagaa,

and in the Wadi Masawwarat built by his successors.

In early Christian times Greek must have been

well known by some of the monks who settled

in and about Aswan, and in the sixth century it

was probably as well known as Coptic in great

religious houses like those described by Palladius.

Reference has already been made to the statement

of Salim al-Aswani that the books of the Nubians

were in the Greek tongue, and were translated

into the language of the country, and he is sup-

ported by Abu Salih, who says 1 that ‘ the land of

Nubia is under the jurisdiction of the see of Saint

Mark the Evangelist, which consecrates [their

bishops] for them
;
and their liturgy and prayers

are in Greek This proves, as Mr. A. J. Butler

has pointed out 2
,
that Christianity was introduced

1 Ed. Evetts, p. 274.
s In Abd Sdlik

, ed. Evetts, p. 272.
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among the Nubians before the translation of the

Egyptian liturgy into Coptic. That this liturgy

was originally in Greek is proved by the Greek

sentences which are still preserved in the midst

of the Coptic versions, and by the existence of the

Greek liturgy of Saint Mark, which is apparently

the original of the Coptic St. Cyril.

None of the above-mentioned writers, however,

affords the least clue as to the class of languages

to which ‘ the language of the country ’ belonged,

and among modern authorities opinions differ.

According to Brugsch 1

,
it was one of the languages

of the Nuba group, but there seems to be little

doubt that one of the dialects of the Bega, or

Hamitic, group was spoken in the northern Nubian

kingdom, especially in and about Talmis, the modern

Kalabshah, which for some period before 550 was

one of the strongholds of the Blemmyes. The

chief dialects of the modern Nubian language are

four in number, and are as follows

:

1. The dialect spoken between the First Cataract

and Korosko, which is called in Arabic lisan al-

Kanuz
;

it is descended, probably, from the language

spoken by the Nuba tribe which Diocletian induced

to leave the Oasis of Khargah and settle in northern

Nubia about the end of the third century. Kanz,

or Kanuz, is derived from Kenset,
,
the

ancient Egyptian name for northern Nubia. The

people of the district are called in Nubian Mattoki.

2. Idle dialect spoken at Korosko, and for several

1 Aegyptische Zeitsclirift, 1877, vol. XXV, pp. 1 ff., 75 ff.
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miles to the north and south of that place. Arabic

has been spoken at Korosko for many centuries,

a result due to the caravans which travelled from

Morocco and other places in the west to the gold

mines in the northern Atbai and to the kingdom

of Sennaar via Abu Hamed. The people between

Korosko and Halfah are called in Nubian Saidokki.

3. The dialect of Mahass, which is spoken through-

out the provinces of Halfah, the Batn al-Hagar,

Sukkot, and Mahass, and upstream to Hannek and

Badin Island. The Mahassi dialect was formerly

called ‘ al-Marisi ’. The natives of the province of

Sukkot have been nicknamed ‘Fadiji’, i. e. ‘the

dying ones’ 1
.

4. The dialect called ‘ Dongolawi ’, or the dialect

of Dongola, which is spoken from Kermah, at the

head of the Third Cataract, to Ambukol, and through

the Arab province of Dar Shaikiyah. It is said

that a native of Dongola cannot understand the

speech of a man of Mahass.

The principal works on the Nubian language to

be consulted in connexion with the British Museum
MSS. are : 1. Beinisch’s Die Nuba-Spmche in two

volumes, Vienna, 1879. The first volume contains

a grammar of the language with a set of pieces

for reading in the Kaniizi, Dongolawi, Fadiji, and

Mahassi dialects, and a fine collection of proverbs

;

the second contains Nubian-German and Gerrnan-

Nubian vocabularies. 2. Lepsius’s Nubische Gram-

1 For the origin of the nickname see Iieinisch, Die jS
r
uba-

Spraciie, I, p. 180.
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matik
,
Berlin, 1880, which contains a translation

into Nubian of the Gospel of Saint Mark, and

a series of Nubian songs, with Nubian-German and

German-Nubian vocabularies. The Nubian version

of Saint Mark’s Gospel was reprinted, with modifi-

cations, by the British and Foreign Bible Society

in 1885, and issued under the title ‘ Iiigll Yesu

el-Messlhnilin, markosin fayisln nagitta’. A tran-

script from this edition into Arabic characters was

published in Cairo in 1906 l
. 3. The papers by

Drs. Schafer and Schmidt, published in the Sitzungs-

berichte of the Royal Prussian Academy of Sciences,

entitled Die ersten Bruclistiicke christlicher Literatur

in cdtnubisclier Sprciclie (1906, XLIII), and Die alt-

nubischen cliristliclien Hanclscliriften der Konigliclien

Bibliothek zu Berlin (1907, XXXI).

I l.i J . l£fij J-s?'
1
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II. DESCRIPTION OF TIIE MS. ORIENTAL
6805

This manuscript was found by nomad Arabs,

with portions of two or three others of the same

class and several Coptic vellum manuscripts, in a

rough stone coffer which was buried in the moun-

tains near Edfu in Upper Egypt, some three or four

years ago, and was purchased by the Trustees of the

British Museum in 1908. It measures about 6| in.

by 4 in. and consists of eighteen leaves
;
the greater

portion of the last leaf has been cut away. The
quires are three in number, and are unsigned, and

each contains six leaves
;
they are bound in thin

but strong covers formed of two or three layers

of brownish leather pasted together. The outer

margins of several of the leaves are worm-eaten,

and in a few places the text has disappeared
;
one

leaf was torn in ancient days, and was repaired

by sewing. The first seventeen pages are num-

bered with letters, and the remainder are unnum-

bered. Each inscribed page contains one column

of writing of from twelve to eighteen lines.

The manuscript contains two distinct works, the

titles of which, as well as the ^ and to above them,

are written in red. Above the title of the first

work is a narrow band of basket-work ornament

in black, which resembles the decoration of initial

pages in certain Coptic manuscripts, and on the top
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margin are three linear designs in red and black,

each of which encloses the letter

The handwriting of the first half of the manuscript

is uniform, bold, and clear, and though the letters

are somewhat thick they are carefully formed

throughout
;

on Fol. 2 b is a large initial letter.

In the second half the writing is less regular, the

letters are thinner, and the scribe appears to have

used a fine-pointed reed.

On Fol. 10 a is an illustration in which, traced

in outline, we have a representation of Saint Mena,

^cuoc uihh^, on horseback. He wears a tunic,

belt, and cloak, parts of which are decorated with

a braided bordering, and holds in his right hand

a long-shafted spear, the head of which is turned

towards the ground. It may be noted that the

end of the spear-shaft is not in the form of a cross,

as is usually the case in Coptic pictures of military

saints on horseback, e. g. those of Saint Theodore

and Saint Victor l
. Above his head are three

crowns, the one in the centre being surmounted

by a cross, which somewhat resembles the Coptic

cross
;
these crowns are referred to on p. 47. To

the right, at the foot of the page, is the figure of

a bearded man grasping the left forehoof of the

saint's horse with his right hand. The lower margin

of the leaf is worm-eaten, and a portion of the figure

is wanting.

To assign an exact date to the manuscript is

1 See Hyvernat, Album de Paleographic Copte, Paris, 1888,

riatcs 16, 17.
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impossible, but it was probably written in the

ninth or tenth century.

The greater number of the letters employed in

the manuscript are Greek, and in form and

character resemble those found in Coptic MSS.

The letters c», **., e, h, i, k, A, xx, «, o, n, p, c, t,

t, u> are of common occurrence, and there are

several examples of ei, ev, ot, and o, *.i, ix,

‘ie, ‘iov, ih, o'iok (Fol. 5 b, 1. 8), &c. The letters

fc, e, x, and y\r only appear in Greek words

and names, or in Graecized forms of words and

names from other languages, e. g.

Fol. 16 b, 1. 13.

&.‘\e%aavxpe Fol. lb, 1. 7.

(proper name?) Fol. 15 b, 1. 13.

nivpeenoc Fol. 6 a, 1. 4.

AixpuLi^eecu Fol. 15 b, 1. 13.

xi^petoeHoo Fol. 8 b, 1. 7.

<f)
i\o^eui, Fol. 3a, 1. 6 ; 6, 1. 7 ;

Fol. 4 b, 1. 14.

2£picTi»moc Fol. 2 a, 1. 12.

Fol. 15 b, 11. 9 and 10.

Besides the Greek letters the following are

found :

uj, which probably has the value of sh, as in

Coptic. See

coujuj^u Fol. 16 b, 1. 3; Fol. 17 a, 1. 6.

ti^ujuji Fol. 17 a, 1. 13.

o, which probably has the value of h, as in

Coptic. See

oxpxt Fol. 11 a, 11. 6 and 12.
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s', or S, which probably has the value of dscii, or

tsch, like the Coptic & or cs. See

vAAeAwcfoTrpe Fol. 3 b, 11. 4 and 14.

Fol. 13 b, 1. 3, &c.

V( and C- The exact values of these letters are

unknown. Both Reinisch 1 and Lepsius 2 give three

n sounds in the Nubian alphabet (n, n, and n), and

it is possible that these unknown letters may repre-

sent h and h, as has already been suggested 3
.

^ ?) This form occurs once (Fol. 16 b, 1. 15).

Apparently no provision is made for an /sound,

like the Coptic q, but the table given by Reinisch

(vol. I, p. 7), which shows the interchange between

b and / explains the omission.

Punctuation is marked by dots and short lines,

and several of the letters have short lines drawn

over them, as in Coptic, e.g. v, k, A, 55, n, n, p,

c, t, &c.

ih and Tv (Fol. 17 a) appear to be the numbers

xii and xiii.

1 Nubische Grammatik (Vorwort).

2 Nuba-Sprache, I, ]>. 1.

3 Schafer and Schmidt, opp. citt.
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III. THE CONTENTS OF THE
MANUSCRIPT

The language in which the manuscript is written

is, at present, unknown, but the Greek words that

occur in it make it certain that the subject-matter

is Christian in character
;
the forms in which these

words are found are as follows :

^piCTOC Fol. 1 1)
;

1HCOTCI ^piCTOC Fob

17?;, 1.12.

Xt^pTTpOC Fol. 1 b.

^picTi^uoc Fob 2 a
;
Fol. 4 a

;
Fob 9 a.

tpiAo^eui Fob 3 a and b
;
cJjiAo^eitH Fol.4&.

eAArmoc Fol. 3?;.

(?) Fol. 4 b.

KeiiTpon (?) Fol. 5 b.

n^peenoc Fol. (5 a.

Tpicikmou Fol. 6 a.

^oioc Fol. 6 a.

OeHco, with Coptic optative AA^pe (?) Fob 8b.

^pToc Fol. 10 ?;.

npoc Fol. 10 b.

Yepeoc Fob 11 a; lepoirc Fob 1 1 a.

^nocToAc* .... Fob 15 Z>.

Fob 15 b.

v\r^A Fob 15?;.

with Coptic optative AA^pi (?) Fob 15?;.

cT^Tpoc Fob 16 a.

D
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Hebrew words and names appear in Graecized

forms, e. g.

*.aahii — jcN Fob 1 6, Fob 18 a
,
&c.

*.NNiNoti*.) = np^n Fob 15 6, b 9.

*.\<V.oT'i*. ) Fob 15 6, b 12.

oocc*oi*.\ = n:-])win, in the phrase oocc*.n*.

OTrCiS.il*. i KTrpi*.KCU OTKOTTp'

oc*.mi*. ) Foil. 5 6, 6a ;
Fob 11 a.

**&pi*.
|

JU*.pi*vilJ

iepoTrc*.*V.HJUiHis. = Fol. 16 6, 1. 8.

*am*J = nx (N3N) Fob 16 a, 1. 10 (earn*. Yciot-

*.M*. ) *i.*.ioc), and Fob 16 6, 1. 13.

c*cr*m*. = ;ob> Fob 14 6, 1. 8.

= cno Fob 6 a, 1. 5 ; 6, 1. 7.

There is no reason why the texts in the manu-

script should not have been translated direct from

Greek originals, but, in view of such forms as

jL**.peu>eed> and xi*.puLi*.ee, if *«.*.pe and jla*.pi

do really represent the Coptic optative, they may
have been translated from Coptic. That the

Nubians were well acquainted with the Coptic

and Syrian systems of writing, as well as the

Greek, is evident from the Kitdb al-Fihrist\ and

Nubian Christianity must, after all, have resembled

1 See Kiltib al-Fihrist, ed. Fliigel, Leipzig, 1872, tom. i, p. 19.

The author of this work was born between 913 and 936, and was

called Ibn Abi Ya'kub an-Nadim. In his chapter on the writings

in use in the Sudan he says that the Bega peoples have a writing

and a literature of their own, and adds that the Nuba peoples

write in Siryani, Ruini (Greek), and Kubti characters.

juj b^..,

l

b ^ aj ^.1 ^
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closely that of Egypt. The monasteries and reli-

gious houses of Nubia were copies of those of

Egypt, the ‘ rule ’ was that of the monks of Egypt,

and the religious literature studied in both coun-

tries must have been the same.

In the title of the first work in the manuscript

are found ^picTocu xi^pT^poc, and the name

jlihux, prefixed by a Nubian word which must mean
‘ saint ’ or ‘ blessed ’

;
the last word of the title is

fvjLiHu. From these words and names it is clear

that the text which follows must refer to Mena,

a martyr of Christ, and it may be a hymn to the

saint, or an encomium on him, or a history of his

martyrdom, or a short summary of his life similar

to the summaries of the lives of saints which are

found in the Arabic or Ethiopic Synaxarium.

Whether the title adds any description which would

enable us to identify the Mena referred to cannot

be said, but probably it does not. The name Mena,

Mina 1

,
Mennas, Menas, &c., was borne by several

Egyptian saints and martyrs, who were of sufficient

importance to be commemorated in patristic litera-

ture. Thus in the Ethiopic Synaxarium there are

Minas and Hasina the martyrs 2
;
Minas the martyr,

with his mother Urania 3
;

Minas, Bishop of

Tamaya 1
;
Minas a martyr, whose name is carefully

stated to mean i. e. faithful or believing 5
;

1 In ancient Egyptian Mend
t"'~l

iWWA
2

tf’Z/Tfl; fflrhAT: Oriental 600, fol. 36 a, col. 2 (Tekemt vii).

3 Oriental 660, fol. 53 a, col. 1 (Khadar xi).

* T Oriental 660, fol. 58 b, col. 3 (Khadar vii).

5 Oriental 660. fol. 66 b, col. 1 (Khadar xv).

,
the Menes of the Greeks.
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Minas the Archbishop, who went to Scete 1

;
Minas

Aragawi or the hermit, of whom nothing is known 2
;

Minas of Aklimim, who went to Eshmunen 3
;

Minas the martyr, from the city of Kus 4
;
and

Minas the deacon, who is mentioned with Abba

Hor 5
. In the Arabic Synaxarium we have Abu

Mina on Hatur xv, Minas the martyr on Na-

khasse ii, &c.

In the outline drawing of Fol. 10 a of the Nubian

MS. the evnioc uhhj, there represented is an

equestrian soldier, who became a military saint,

like Saints Victor and Vicentius, Saint Kene and

others, and of all the saints and martyrs mentioned

above the only Minas who can possibly be identified

with the original of the drawing is the Egyptian

soldier who is commemorated on the fifteenth day

of Khadar by the Abyssinians, on the fifteenth of

Hatur by the Copts G
,
and on November 11 by the

Western Churches 7
. Of the history of this saint

previous to his martyrdom little is known, but

a fairly full description of the tortures which he

suffered and of his martyrdom exists in Greek,

Latin, Arabic, and Ethiopia In the accounts of

the martyrdom given in these languages several

1 Oriental 660, fol. 67 a, col. 3 (Khadar xv).

2 Oriental 660, fol. 98 a, col. 1 (Takhshash xiv).

3
hft Oriental 660, fol. 159 b, col. 3 (Yakatit xvii).

4 Oriental 660, fol. 163«, col. 3 (Yakatit xxv).

6 Oriental 660, fol. 59 b. col. 2 (Genbot xv).

e Wiistenfold, Synaxarium, das ist Heiligen-Kalender der Cop-

tischen Christen, Gotha, 1879, p. 117.
7 See Acta Sanctorum, November (Propylaeum), Brussels, 1902,

col. 211.
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proper names occur, e.g. those of the reigning

emperors, the generals, &c., but none of these is

forthcoming in the Nubian MS. It must, therefore,

be concluded that the text in it relating to Mena is

neither a life of the saint in the ordinary sense of the

word, nor a general account of his martyrdom. It

is probably a sort of rhythmic composition in short

lines, similar to those which were sung in the

Greek 1 and Ethiopian 2 Churches in honour of the

saint on the day of his commemoration, containing

allusions only to the sufferings which he endured,

and abundant praises of his spiritual excellence.

From the title to the second work in the Nubian

MS. there is little information to be obtained about

the contents of the text which follows, for at most

only one name, mue^, and one word, kjvhou or

k^uohx, appear to be Greek. If ninees. be Nicaea,

and K^iion^. be 1 Canons ’, the text probably con-

tains a selection from the Canons which were

formulated at Nicaea.

1 See Krumbncher, MIsccllen zu Romanos, Munich, 1907, pp. 1 ff.

2 See Brit. Mus. MS. 1G22G, fol. 18 6.
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IV. THE MARTYRDOM OF SAINT MENA

From the narratives of the martyrdom of Mena

now available, it is clear that the fame of the saint

was very great, and that his tomb was regarded as

a most holy place for some hundreds of years. He
suffered martyrdom at the end of the third or

beginning of the fourth century, and it may well be

assumed that as soon as rumours of the wonderful

supernatural powers of the saint, and the marvellous

cures which he was supposed to effect, spread

throughout Egypt, accounts of his sufferings and

martyrdom would be written in Greek Latin 2
,

Coptic, and Syriac. These would speedily find

their way into all the great monasteries and reli-

gious houses of Egypt and Nubia, and, little by

little, narratives of his miracles would be added to

them. The oldest accounts of his martyrdom are

probably those written in Greek, for none are forth-

coming either in Syriac or Coptic. It is remarkable

that the great collection of Syriac MSS. from the

Nitrian Desert catalogued by Professor William

1 See Analecta Bollandiana, III, pp. 258-270, Paris and Brussels,

1884
;
Bibliotheca llagiographica Graeca (Societe des Bollandistes,

Brussels, 1805), p. 91 ;
Krumbacher, Miscellen zu Romanos,

Munich, 1907, pp. 31—43, &c.
;

Acta Sanctorum (Propylaeuni),

Brussels, 1902, col. 211. The Greek MS. from which the Latin

version printed in Mombritius, Sanctuarium, II. 156, 157, was

made seems to have disappeared.

2 Sec Bibliotheca Hagiographica Latina (Societc dcs Bollandistes,

Brussels, 1900-1901), p. 864.
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Wright 1 contained no life of the saint, especially

when we remember how near the Wadi Natriin is

to Alexandria. The principal facts of the martyrdom

of Mena derived from the accounts in Greek are as

follows

:

Mena lived under the rule of Diocletian and

Maximianus, who issued edicts ordering all men to

worship their gods, and decreeing torture and death

to all who were Christians. He was a soldier, and

served under Firmilianus, and possessed consider-

able mental ability, and was of fine, commanding

stature. When he arrived at Kotyaion with his

fellows he heard of the edict of the emperors, and fled

to the desert, preferring to live with wild animals

rather than worship idols. Having fasted and

prayed in the desert for some time, he made his

appearance in the city during the performance of

the games and equestrian exercises at one of the

great festivals, and, as the result of the tumult

which his words and appearance produced, was

seized and carried before Pyrrhus, the prefect.

In answer to his questions Mena declared that he

was a Christian, and was dismissed under guard

and in fetters until the following day. On the

morrow when he appeared before the prefect,

Pyrrhus tried to persuade him to give up his

belief, and when he derided the idea Pyrrhus lost

his temper and ordered him to be flogged. This

order was carried out with such thoroughness that

1 Catalogue of the Syriac MSS. in the British Museum, 3 vols.

4to, 1870-1872.
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the earth was reddened by the blood from Mena’s

wounds. Finding that he made no impression on

Mena’s mind by the flogging, Pyrrhus ordered him
to be hung up on a block of wood, and when this

was done he caused his body to be scraped with

sharp claw-like iron instruments, and at length

most of his skin was torn off him. Seeing that

Mena remained steadfast in his belief, Pyrrhus next

ordered lighted torches to be applied to his wounds,

and, when these proved powerless to make him
renounce Christ, ordered him to be removed for

a season. When he was next brought before

Pyrrhus, he became filled with wrath at the bold-

ness of Mena’s words, and commanded men to drag

him, bound hand and foot, backwards and forwards

over sharp iron stakes fastened in the ground, and

then had him beaten on the neck and jaws. At
length Pyrrhus, after consultation with his officers,

ordered Mena to be beheaded outside the city and

his body to be burnt
;
and the sentence was duly

carried out. Whilst, however, the body was in the

fire certain pious men succeeded in rescuing it, and

they carried it away to a suitable place, and having

anointed it with unguents and wrapped it in fine

linen, they took it back to his native country.

The Life of Mena given in Arabic in the Jacobite

Synaxarium 1 adds a number of details about the

saint which are wanting in the Greek. It states

1 The Arabic text has been edited, with a French ti’anslation,

by Rene Basset in Patrologia Orientalis, torn, iii, fasc. 3, Pai'is

(no date); a German translation is given by Wiistenfeld, Synaxa-

rium, Gotha, 1879, p. 117.
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that lie was surnamed ‘ Al-Amin a play on the

word ‘ Amen ’, and that his father was a citizen of

Nikyiis, called Awdeksyhs (Eudoxius), who was sent

to rule in Phrygia as a result of an intrigue by his

brother. Mena was born as the result of a special

appeal by his mother to the Virgin Mary, and the

child grew up and was educated as a Christian
;

on the death of his father he succeeded to his office,

but he gave himself up to fasting and prayer.

After the promulgation of Diocletian’s edict he

publicly proclaimed his belief in the Christian faith,

and after suffering many tortures he was beheaded.

His body was rescued by the faithful from the fire

into which it had been cast, and when the troops

of Mareotis were going to Pentapolis they took it

with them. Whilst they were on the sea, tame

ci*eatures, with faces like those of wild beasts and

necks like those of camels, came up out of it, and

began to stretch out their necks along the body

of the saint and to lick it, whereupon fire came

forth out of the body and consumed their faces.

When the troops had performed their duties

and were about to leave Alexandria for Mareotis,

they wished to take the body of Mena with them

;

but when they placed it on a camel, for transport

to the ship, the animal refused to move. A second

camel was brought and the body was laid upon it,

but though beaten severely this animal also refused

to move. The soldiers then recognized that it was

God’s will that the body of the saint should not

leave Alexandria, and, having built there a tomb
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and buried the body in it, they departed. Near

this tomb was a well or spring, the water of

which was accidentally discovered to contain

medicinal properties. A sheep with the scab

walked into it, and when it had come out and

had rolled itself in the dust near the tomb it was

healed b Seeing this the shepherd took some of

the same dust, and, having mixed it with the water,

rubbed the mixture on all his sheep that had the

scab, and they were at once healed. Now the 4 King

of Constantinople’ had an only daughter who was

smitten with leprosy, and when he heard the story

of the sheep he sent her to Alexandria with

a large escort. Having learned from the shepherd

what she ought to do, she mixed some dust of the

tomb with the water and rubbed her body with it

;

she slept in that place that night, and when she

woke up the next morning she was healed. During

her sleep Mena appeared to her and told her that

his body was buried in that place, whereupon she

reported the matter to her father, who sent men
and money and built a church there. During the

reigns of Arcadius and Honorius a large town was

built near the tomb and the spring, and great num-

bers of miracles 2 were performed there from that

time until the period of the rule of the Muslims,

when the town and the church were destroyed.

1 A version of this story is given by Mr. A. J. Butler in his

Ancient Coptic Churches of Egypt, II, p. 362.
2 Five miracles of Mena are described by Timothy, Archbishop

of Alexandria : see Surius, Be Erobatis Sanctorum Yitis, Cologne,

1618 (November 11).
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Among the literature of the Ethiopian Church

two accounts of Saint Mena are preserved. The

shorter is contained in the Synaxarium, and appears

to have been translated from an Arabic text similar

to that given in the Jacobite Synaxarium which was

used by the Copts. At the end is a slight variation
;

and it is said that Satan stirred up evil men to

destroy the church of Mena, and carry away his

body, and lay waste the city, and that when a new
church had been built, and the body laid in it,

more signs and wonders appeared than before. The

longer account was also probably translated from

the Arabic, but at what period cannot be said.

The oldest known copy of it is contained in

Oriental 689 h which Professor William Wright

attributed to the fifteenth century. This account

gives a description of the life of Mena before his

martyrdom and the details of his sufferings, and

reproduces the conversations between Mena and the

governor, and adds information which is not found

elsewhere. Up to the end of the narrative of the

martyrdom it agrees closely in many places with

the Greek text printed in Analecta Bollandiana, 111,

pp. 258-270, but there are several passages in it

for which there are no equivalents in any published

Greek text.

In the Jacobite Synaxarium it is said that when
Mena was living in the desert he saw heaven open

and the martyrs wearing beautiful and glorious

1 See Wright, Catalogue of the Ethiopia MSS. in the British

Museum, p. 159.
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crowns, and heard a voice which said, ‘ Whosoever

shall suffer for the Name of Christ shall receive

these crowns.’ In the longer Ethiopic version this

speech is much fuller, and Mena is told that he

shall receive three incorruptible crowns, like (those)

of the Trinity, one as a reward for his chaste life,

one for his patient endurance, and one for his

martyrdom. This passage must have been present

in the mind of the scribe who drew the picture

of the saint in the Nubian MS. (Fol. 10 a), for

there, above the figure of Mena on the horse, the

three crowns are represented. In the Jacobite

Synaxarium the fact that Mena was a soldier is

slurred over, but in the Ethiopic text it is insisted

on again and again, and the governor, whose name

is not given, called upon him to obey his orders

because he was a soldier and a servant of the

emperor. And when Mena quoted the Scriptures

to him the governor asked him, ‘ Being a soldier

how knowest thou this Scripture?’ The Greek

text says that after the saint had been beaten for

some hours an officer present, called Heliodorus 1

,

advised the governor to pass sentence of death on

Mena without delay
;
this name has been preserved

in the Ethiopic under the form ‘Habta Dahaya ’,

i. e. ‘ gift of the sun ’.

The episode of the beasts coming up out of the

sea is also amplified in the Ethiopic version. As
the troops under their general Athanasius were

1 Ta>v £7u 777s Ta£ea>s ns 'HAtoStopos Traptarw's, Analecta Bollan-

diana, III. 268 .
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sailing from Alexandria to Mareotis certain terrible

beasts rose up out of the sea and tried to snatch

away the body of the saint, but arrows of fire

darted out from it and smote them in their faces,

and they fled and hid themselves in the sea
;
these

beasts had long, thick necks, and their faces were

like those of camels. And they came a second

time, and when arrows of fire again struck them

they bowed low before the body of the saint and

departed. These things made all the people wonder

exceedingly, and they glorified Mena who, they

firmly believed, had delivered them from the

terrible beasts in the sea.

After sailing five days Athanasius and his troops

reached Mareotis, where they fought a battle, and

through the power of the body of Mena they van-

quished the foe. When Athanasius was ready to

return he wished to take the saint’s body back with

him, and had it placed on a camel for transport

to the ship. The camel was, however, unable to

move, and he therefore transferred it to the back

of another camel, but this camel also was unable

to move
;
and he placed it on the back of every

camel, one after the other, which he had with him,

but none of them could walk away with it. Atha-

nasius then recognized that God wished the body

of the saint to remain where it was, and he desisted

from his efforts to carry it away. Finding that he

could not have Mena with him to guide and protect

him in future, he decided to have the next best

thing to the body, viz. a picture of the saint. He
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therefore caused a portrait of Mena to be painted

on a wooden tablet, and had it laid on the body

of the saint, so that it might absorb some of the

qualities of the dead man, and determined to take

that with him as a protection when travelling by

sea or fighting on land. In the picture the saint

‘ was dressed as he (i. e. Athanasius) had known him,

in the uniform of a soldier, and there were at his

feet representations of the beasts (from the sea),

which resembled camels, and they were worshipping

him It is clear from this statement that neither

Athanasius nor the artist knew what the beasts from

the sea really were, for otherwise the creatures

would not have been represented as camels. What
the soldiers in the boat saw as they sailed from

Alexandria to Mareotis was probably ‘ a school

of porpoises’, which their fear transformed into

‘ terrible beasts, with thick, long necks like those

of camels’.

This portion of the Ethiopic account has some

bearing on the question of the ornamentation of

the terracotta flasks ’, which have the name and

figure of Saint Mena stamped on them, and are

known to come from Alexandria and its neighbour-

hood. The saint is seen standing upright, and he

has a halo round his head. A short cloak is thrown

over his left shoulder, and he wears a girdle and

a sort of fringed or pleated tunic. Each hand is

uplifted over a quadruped with a long neck and

1 Collections of these are exhibited in the Fourth Egyptian Room
and among the Christian Collections in the last room at the eastern

end of the Northern Gallery in the British Museum.
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a tail, which is kneeling by the side of the saint,

with its head and neck stretched out on the ground

towards his feet 1 (see Plate 1). The examination of

thirty of these hasks leaves no room for doubt that

the quadruped was intended by the designer of

the moulds for the flasks to represent a camel. It

has been generally assumed that the camels on

the flasks are meant to represent the camels which

refused to bear away the body of Mena from the

place where God intended it to rest, but there is

no proof that such is the case. Another view is

that the camels illustrate a legend to the effect that

when Mena was about to be beheaded he told the

people near him to put his body after death on

a camel, and to turn the animal loose, whereupon

it would find its way to the place where he was

to be buried -. The true explanation of the camels

on the flasks of Mena is probably suggested by the

Ethiopic version, which is clearly based on ancient

materials. Athanasius the officer had a portrait

painted of Mena, in the apparel of a soldier, with

representations of beasts of the sea, ‘ which resem-

bled camels,’ at his feet worshipping him. In other

words, Mena the soldier was made into a maritime

saint, because he delivered Athanasius and his

troops from these marine creatures. The man who
made the moulds of the oldest Mena flasks knew

that he had to represent Mena as a military saint,

1 On a reliquary at Milan the camels are represented with their

heads and necks up; for an illustration see Murray, P.S.B.A.,

Jan. 1907, Plate 3.

2 Mombritius, Sancluarium, II, fol. 157 b, col. 2.
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with beasts ‘ which resembled camels ’ kneeling and

worshipping him. Finding it impossible to make
figures of beasts ‘ which resembled camels ’ but

were not camels, he made actual figures of camels,

and placed them in the position required by the

tradition current in his day.

The shrine of Mena was at Mareotis, at no great

distance from Alexandria, and nothing was more

natural than that he should become a maritime

saint, and the patron of fisher-folk and all those

who lived on the seashore in the neighbourhood.

The drawing of Saint Mena which is found in the

Nubian MS. (Fol. 10 a) appears to contain traces

of the tradition of the picture of Mena painted

for Athanasius the officer. In it we have a good

representation of a soldier on horseback, wearing

a military cloak, belt, and tunic, and armed with

a long-shafted spear, which is turned point down-

wards. On the ground before him is a figure of

a bearded man, with his right hand stretched out

and touching the hoof of the left foreleg of the

horse. Near its feet are the remains of some

object which, owing to the mutilation of the bottom

margin of the leaf, it is impossible to identify.

According to the Synaxarium the place where

the body of Mena was buried was made known

by the saint himself to a daughter of the ‘ King

of Constantinople ’, but in the longer Ethiopic ver-

sion it is said that his tomb was discovered in

another way. A certain lame young man went

and rested himself on a spot over which he saw
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a lamp burning, and whilst he was there his father

found him and began to beat him. The lame youth

leaped to his feet, and finding that his foot was

healed ran away in the sight of his father and the

other people who were there. Subsequently the

young man told them about the lamp, and then

they looked and saw the lamp burning, and people

flocked there and were healed of their diseases.

Soon afterwards a church in the form of a tent was

built over Mena’s tomb
;

in it was hung a lamp

similar to that which had been seen first by the

lame young man
;

it burned by day and by night,

and the oil in it was scented
;
and people who came

from a distance took away to their homes some

of the oil of that lamp, and effected cures on sick

people therewith. These statements explain the

existence of flasks stamped with the name and

figure of Saint Mena
;
they were used by the faith-

ful for carrying away the scented oil which they

obtained from the lamp burning over his grave.

Mena flasks are flat, and are made of earths of

various colours, pink, brown, grey, &c.
;
they have

usually two handles, and measure from about 3§ in.

to 6| in. in height. Some have the figures of the

saint and two camels stamped on both sides, with

the legend

* 6YA0n ATOYAriOVMHNA *
running round each scene 1

;
others have the same

scene enclosed within a wreath on each side 2
,
with

See No. 23328. 2 See No. 38495.
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the saint’s name added, o julhh^
;
others have

a cross * on each side of Mena’s face \ or ooo 2
;

and one in the British Museum has two necks 3
.

Interesting variants are given by No. 5232 (see

Plate II, No. 1), where we find the saint and the

camels on one side, and on the other a figure of

the large two-handled oil jar in which the stock

of the sacred oil was kept, with a small oil flask

by its side. The conical object seen on the large

jar is the massive earthen cover, which resembles

the jar stoppers that were in common use in Egypt

for jars of oil and wine from the Archaic Period

downwards. Another important example is No. 883

(see Plate II, No. 2). On the one side are the

saint and the two camels, and on the other a ship,

which proves that Mena was a maritime saint and

the patron of shipping, and that the oil from the

lamp in his shrine was believed to carry with it

the same protective power which his dead body

displayed in the ship on behalf of Athanasius and

his soldiers.

The first church over the tomb of Mena was in

the form of a tent, and was probably built by

Athanasius, the officer, at no great distance from

the seashore 4
. This, however, soon disappeared, for

the Ethiopic narrative states that a church was built

1 See No. 5231. 2 See No. 17082. 3 See No. 38462.
4 It is strange that Palladius, who visited all the famous monks

of Egypt in the last quarter of the fourth century, gives no

account of Mena in his Paradise of the Fathers, for he lived three

years in the monasteries near Alexandria and sailed across Lake

Mareotis to the Nitrian Desert.
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over the tomb in the days of Archbishop Athanasius,

who sat from 326 to 372. Apparently Athanasius

died before the building was completed, for the text

goes on to say that the body of the saint was placed

there and the church consecrated in the reign of

Theodosius (378-395), during the Patriarchate of

Abba Theophilus (385-412). At this time or soon

afterwards a great church, dedicated to the Virgin

Mary, was built near the church of Mena, and it was

specially provided for the use of those who came to

the tomb of the saint.

The second church, i.e. that consecrated in the

reign of Theodosius, was probably the nucleus of the

great monastery and of the important town, which

flourished under the name of Al-Muna, or Al-Mina,

in the fifth century. The position of this town has

been accurately fixed by Herr C. M. Kaufmann, who

has excavated the whole site, and he says that the

once flourishing Oasis town of Menas lies at a dis-

tance of four caravan hours to the south-west of the

ruins of Taphosiris Magna, and half-way between

Alexandria and the Wadi an-Natrun, upon the

road from Tarranah to Barkah 1
. The remains of

Saint Mena were probably transferred to this site

because it was an ancient and important trade

centre for the caravans which travelled between

Alexandria and the Oasis of Jupiter Ammon, and

between Alexandria and Upper Egypt. Originally

the town owed its importance solely to the fact

1 Die Ausgrabung der Menas-lleiligtiimer in der Mareotiswiiste,

Cairo, 1906, pp. 18 11'.
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that it was built near springs of water. The town

of Al-Mina is described by an Arab writer quoted by

Quatremere 1 and by Pacho 2
;
see also the note in

Mr. A. J. Butler’s Arab Conquest ofEgypt
, pp. 177, 178.

In the reign of Zeno (474-491) a fortification of

some kind and barracks for soldiers were built

near the tomb, and the officers and Alexandrians

of high rank removed to the place and built their

houses and palaces there, because of the miracles

which were worked at the tomb of Mena during

the days of the Patriarch Timothy. From the

middle of the fifth century to the conquest of

Egypt by the Arabs the church of Mena enjoyed

great prosperity, and it is to tins period that must

be assigned the oil flasks of Mena described above.

During the interesting excavations which were

made by Kaufmann on the site of the ‘ town of

Mena ’ in the desert of Mareotis in 1905 the remains

of an oven in which Mena flasks had been baked

were found, and in a cellar a number of large

amphorae in which the sacred oil was stored were

discovered. Kaufmann’s careful examination of

the site also produced terra-cotta lamps of various

kinds, on some of which was the legend tott

XL111&, and it is clear that the manufacture and sale

of the flasks and lamps must have been a very

profitable business.

Towards the end of the reign of Heraclius the

prosperity of the town and shrine of Mena began

1 Memoires, tom. i, p. 488.

3 llelation d'un Voyage dans la Marmarique, Paris, 1827.
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to decline, and during the troublous years which

immediately preceded and followed the conquest of

Egypt by the Arabs the church was pillaged and

the town plundered and destroyed. Later, when
the Copts began to regain influence and power,

another church was built on the old site, and the

cult of the saint revived. In the first half of the

ninth century the church was pillaged, and much of

what was beautiful in it was carried off, and before

the close of the century the Arabs, who were in-

furiated at the arrogance of the Copts, attacked all

their churches, and among those which were utterly

destroyed was that of Saint Mena of Al-Muna, or

Al-Mina.

The name of Mena was commemorated in Egypt

and the Sudan, and even in remote Abyssinia, for

centuries after his death, and his martyrdom and

the miracles worked by him at his tomb were held

to make him the equal of the greatest saints in the

Egyptian Church. In prayers his name was used

as a word of power, and it is found in invocations

cut upon Coptic sepulchral stelae of the ninth and

tenth centuries. Thus on stele No. 1107 in the

Southern Egyptian Gallery (Bay 32) is an invocation

to Saints Biktor (Victor), Phebamon, Mena, George,

Cyriacus Philotheos, Sergius, and others, and on

No. 1110 (Bay 28) Mena is invoked with Michael,

Gabriel, Adam, the Virgin Mary, Victor, Phoeb-

amon, George, Cyriacus, and other saints and

martyrs. The fame of the saint spread not only

into countries to the west of Egypt, but also into
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Europe, and one of liis oil flasks was found as far

to the west as Arles 1
. For a description of the

beautiful ivory box in the British Museum, on the

sides of which are carved scenes representing the

martyrdom of Mena and his sanctuary near Alex-

andria, see 0. M. Dalton, Catalogue of Early Christian

Antiquities
, p. 55. On the antiquities generally

which bear the saint’s name or refer to his martyrdom

see E. Miclion, ‘ La Collection d’Ampoules a Eulogie,’

in the Melanges of G. B. de Rossi, Paris-Rome, 1892
;

and Kaufmann, Handbuch der christlichen Archdologie,

Paderborn, 1905, pp. 580 ff., and the authorities

quoted there by him.

1 See the article ‘ Ampolla dell’ olio di S. Menna Martire seoperta

in Aides in Bullettino di Archeologia Cristiana, ed. G. B. de Rossi,

vol. VII, Rome, 1869, p. 31.
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V. TIIE MARTYRDOM OF SAINT MlNAS

From the Ethiopia Synaxarium

(Oriental 660, fol. 66 b 1 fT.)

In the Name or the Father, and the Son, and the

IIoly Ghost, [One] God !

The Fifteenth Day of Khadaii

Oh this day Saint Minas, the interpretation of whose

name is
‘ faithful and blessed became a martyr. The

father of this holy man was one of the men of the city

of Nakiuyos 1
,
whose name was ’Awdokyos 2

,
and he was

a prefect and governor. And his brother was jealous of

him, and made an accusation against him to the king,

who sent him away to the country of Afrakya 3 (Phrygia),

and appointed him governor over that country. And the

people of that country rejoiced in him, for he was a merciful

man, and he feared God. Now the mother of Saint Minas

had no child. And one day, on the festival of our holy

Lady the Virgin Mary, she went to church, and she saw

the sons of the Church 4 wearing fine apparel, and coming

to church, and she cried out and wept before the image

(or, picture) of our holy Lady the Virgin Mary, and she

entreated her to make supplication to God on her behalf

1 The of the Arabs. On the identification of this town

with nuja.^- see Amelineau, Geoyraphie, p. 277.

2 for = Eudoxius. The Arabic text

has
3 Arabic juiayl

.

4
i. e. the children of believing folk.
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that He might give her a son. And there went forth a

voice from the image (or, picture) of our holy Lady the

Virgin Mary, saying, ‘ Amen.’ And straightway that woman

departed to her house. And she told her husband of the

voice which she had heard from the image (or, picture) of

our Lady Mary
;

and her husband said unto her, ‘ The

Will of God be done.’ And after a few days God gave

her this holy son, and she called his name ‘ Minas ’

,

according

to the voice which she had heard from the image (or, picture)

of our Lady Mary V

And when he had grown up a little Eudoxius taught him

the Scriptures and spiritual doctrine. And when he was eleven

f. 66 b 3 years old his father died, being a very old man.
|

And about

three years later his mother died
;
and Saint Minas was left

by himself, fasting and praying. And although the officers,

on account of their great love for his father, gave him his

father’s position, he would not forsake the worship of Christ.

And when Diocletian denied [Christ] he commanded all

the people to worship idols, and many became martyrs for

the Name of our Lord Jesus Christ, to Whom be glory!

And at that time Minas left his appointment, and departed

to the desert, and he dwelt [there] many days, contending

greatly. And one day he saw heaven open, and the

martyrs crowned with beautiful crowns, and he heard a voice

which said unto him, ‘ He who laboureth for the Name of

Jesus Christ, to Whom be glory ! shall receive crowns like

unto these.'’ And he returned to the city and confessed the

Name of Jesus Christ, to Whom be glory ! And many men

received him because they knew that he belonged to a noble

family. And the governor promised him rich apparel and

many great honours, but he would neither hearken to his

command nor turn from his excellent counsel. And straight-

way the governor commanded him to be beaten with a severe

beating, and when the men were worn out with torturing

A play on the word Amin or Amen.
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him, the governor commanded them to cut off his head with

a sword. And they cut off his head straightway, and he

received the crowns of martyrdom in the kingdom of the

heavens. And many men became martyrs because of him,

and for the Name of our Lord Jesus Christ, to Whom be

glory !

Now the governor had commanded them to cast the body

of the holy man into the fire, but [certain] believing men

took the body of the holy man out of the fire, which had

neither touched it nor harmed it, and no injury whatsoever

had come upon it. And they swathed it for burial in fair

swathings, and they laid it up in a certain place
|

until the f. 67 a 1

end of the days of persecution.

And in those days the men of the region of Maryut 1

(Mareotis) wished to collect a troop of men from the Five

Cities 2
,
and they took the body of Saint Minas with them

that it might be unto them a help, and might protect them

on the way. And as they were sitting in the ship, the body

of Saint Minas being with them, beasts came up out of the

sea, and their faces were like unto the faces of serpents, and

their necks like unto those of camels. And they stretched

out their necks towards the body of the holy man, and licked

it; and the men were afraid with a great fear. And there

went forth fire from the body of the holy man and consumed

the faces of the beasts. And when they had come to the city

of Alexandria, and had finished their business, they wanted to

return to their country, and to take the body of Saint Minas

with them. And when they had set his body upon a camel

that camel would not rise up from his place
;
and they placed

the body upon another camel, and that camel also would not

rise up
;
and though they beat the camel with a severe beating

he would not move at all. And they knew that this was

the will of God, and they built a shrine over the saint, and

buried him therein, and departed.

1 2
Pentapolis,

G
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And God wished to reveal the [place of the] body of

Saint Minas. And there was in that desert a certain

shepherd, and one day a sheep wdiich was suffering from

the disease of the scab wrent to that place, and dipped

himself in the water of the little spring which was near

the place, and he rolled about in it and was healed straight-

way. And when the shepherd saw this thing, and understood

the miracle, he marvelled exceedingly and was astonished.

And [afterwards] he used to take some of the dust from

that shrine, and mix it with water, and rub it on the sheep,

and, if they were ill with the scab, they were straightway

f. 67 a 2 healed thereby. And this
|

he used to do at all times,

and he healed all the sick who came to him by this means.

And the king of Constantinople heard the report of this

matter. And he had an only daughter who was suffering

from a disease of the skin, and he sent her to that place, but

she was unwilling to take off her apparel before the men.

And she asked the shepherd in what way he wTorked, and how

he healed the sick, and the shepherd told her how he did it.

And she took dust from that place, and mixed it with water

from the spring, and she rubbed the whole of her body

therewith. Now she slept that night in that place. And

Saint Minas appeared unto her, and said unto her, ‘ When
thou risest up in the morning, dig, and thou shalt find my
body ’

;
and straightway she was healed of her sickness.

And having risen up, being healed of her sickness, she

commanded them to dig in that place, and immediately

they found the body of Saint Minas. And she rejoiced ex-

ceedingly with great joy, and she sent a letter to her father

and made this matter known unto him. And the king built

a church over the body of the saint.

And a beautiful church 1 was [also] built to him in that

1 The first church of Mena was probably destroyed during the

general destruction of monasteries in the Nitrian Valley and in the

neighbourhood which is described by Socrates [Hist. Eccles. VI. 7).
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place in the days of the righteous Emperors Arcadius (395-408)

and Honorius, who commanded them to build a great city there;

and a great city was built there according as the righteous

Emperors had commanded. And they laid the body of

Saint Minas in that church, and signs and great wonders

were made manifest through his body. And people of all

kinds used to come into that church, and they were healed

of their sicknesses, and signs and wonders were made mani-

fest in that church. And Satan was envious, and stirred

up certain evil men of the city 1
,
and they destroyed

|

the f. 67 a 3

church, and laid waste the city, and carried away the body

of Saint Minas. And other men built a church to him

there, and they laid his body in it, and there more signs

and more mighty wonders took place than before. May
his blessing be with, &c.

1 Probably Theophilus and his companions.
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VI. THE MARTYRDOM OF SAINT MINAS 1

From the Booh of the Acts of Saints and Martyrs

in Ethhopic

(Oriental 689, fol. 73 b flf.)

f 73 b l The Martyrdom of Minas, the Saint, and Warrior, and

Martyr of our Lord Jesus Christ. May his prayer be with

us ! Amen.

This holy man and martyr, the blessed Minas, belonged

to a district of Egypt, the name whereof was Ketwa 2
,

which was called after the name of a certain governor, who

built therein a tower and made strong the walls thereof.

The name of the father of Saint Minas was Awdeksis

(Eudoxius), and the name of his mother was Awfomya
(Euphemia)

;
they were Christians, and the people loved

f. 73 b 2 Eudoxius. And his brother At&lyos
|

(Anatolius) rose up

against him, and made false accusations against him to

Abrayos 3 the king, and the king appointed him to

Abrakiya 4 (Phrygia). Now he was exceedingly rich.

1 The text is edited from Oriental 689 and is the oldest we have,

and notwithstanding its inaccuracies in places, repetitions, &c.,

is trustworthy. The variants given in the notes are from Oriental

691 (B), which contains a carefully written text, and is most useful

in supplementing the standard text. The text given by C
(Oriental 686) adds nothing new; the references to its folios are

given for the convenience of those who may wish to consult

the MS.
2 According to the Greek Ketwa was in Phrygia

;
see Krurn-

bacher, Miscellen zu liomanos, p. 31. The Greek texts have

Koreaccoe.

3 'Abrayos was probably a governor of Phrygia.

* There seems to be a confusion here between the names Phrygia

and Africa.
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And he carried his possessions and his wife from Alexandria

to 'Abrakiya (Phrygia), and he was angry with his wife, for

they had no child.

On one occasion when his wife went to the church on the

Festival of Our Lady Mary, the Mother of God, Jesus Christ

our Lord, the Word of the Father (to Whom be praise for

ever and ever, Amen !), and saw the people bringing in their

children to be blessed by Our Lady, the Holy Virgin, she

wept bitter tears, and prayed, and made supplication and

entreaty, [for a child, and] she heard a voice from Our Lady

which said, ‘Amen/ Then she conceived and brought forth

a son, and she called him ‘ Minas 3

;
now she took this name

from [the word] ‘Amin ’ h And his father rejoiced, and set

free the malefactors from the
|

prison, and he gave much f. 74 a 1

alms to the poor.

And when the child grew up he taught him whatsoever

was necessary, and the doctrine of the Holy Scriptures; and

[the boy] trained himself in fasting and prayer. And when

he was eleven years old his father died, and three years later

his mother died also
;
and he sorrowed exceedingly because he

was alone and because he was an orphan, and he gave all his

goods to the poor, and withdrew to the church where he toiled

in fasting and prayer.

And the governor who was appointed over ’Afrakya (i. e.

Africa) after his father, loved Minas exceedingly, and he took

him by guile and made him a soldier
;
now at that time he

was fifteen years of age, and he made him his deputy.

And in the second year of the reign of Gayyos Waflesayos 2

[the Emperors] called upon all people to worship the polluted

gods, and their edict was exceedingly evil. And they wrote

letters, and sent them into every country and province under

their rule, and they came even to the borders of Kwatilam

1
i. e. ‘ Amen ’

;
Amin is also a name of God.

2 Gaius Valerius Maximianus, Emperor from 305—311. The

Greek text of the Bollandists mentions Diocletian and Maximianus.
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f. 74 a 2 and to the cities of Africa.
|

And at that time there ruled in

that country '’Arkorikos, and 'Abdadikon, and Melyanos x
,

and the officers of the military service, and with them was

Minas, the blessed man and true martyr of our Lord Jesus

Christ, and he shone in their midst like a star. And the

governors made haste to perform the command which was

written in the Edict, which spoke thus

:

‘ Rejoice, O all ye people, for we have decreed honours

for the gods, [as is] right, and we ourselves desire greatly

that whatsoever is decreed for them shall be performed with

due reverence and with the zeal which is befitting. For

this reason we have written unto every governor of every

city, and unto every general of every army, and unto all

men, and even unto women and children, that they may

perform the service which is meet for the gods with all due

care and reverence. And we decree, by our honour, that every

one who shall set himself in opposition to our Imperial Edict

shall at all times be punished and flogged without mercy.’

And straightway the heralds proclaimed in every city, to

men and women alike, that they must undertake to worship

the gods, and to return to their service. And because of this

Edict a great commotion took place, and [the governors]

compelled the people to promise that they would carry out

the orders of the wicked Emperors.

And when Saint Minas also perceived this, he departed to

the desert, and he lived there and worked like a peasant. And

f. 74 6 1 he said, ‘ 1 have seen sin and corruption in the city,
|

and

I have left it and fled far away therefrom. 1 will abide

in the desert, and I shall see my God and Redeemer Jesus

Christ/ And he dwelt there for many days in great

privation, and he toiled hard. And after a time the

grace of God lighted upon him, and he saw heaven open,

1 Compare ’ApyuptcrKos 6 KpancrTos r/ycpuW ra/tap^oviTos <Pip/u-

Xiavov roy api.6p.ov rwv \tyop.tvwv 'PourtXtaKaiy (Krumbacher,

op. cit., p. 31).
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and the interior thereof was filled with angels of light who

were carrying crowns of light, and laying them upon the heads

of those who had consummated their martyrdom. And

the angels were making them to ascend into heaven with

great splendour, and they were shining like the sun. And

Saint Minas longed to become a martyr for the Name of

our Lord Jesus Christ.

And as he was meditating upon this matter, a voice

from heaven cried out and said unto him, ‘ Blessed art

thou, Minas, for thou hast been called, and the fair beauty

of thy mind hath made itself manifest from thy youth

until this day. And thou shalt receive crowns incorruptible,

like [those of] the Holy Trinity, O thou who art the firstborn

of their love : one for thy virginity, and one for thy patient

endurance, and one for thy martyrdom. And thy martyrdom

shall be greater than the martyrdoms of a multitude of

martyrs, and thy name shall be honoured, and multitudes

of people shall come from every part of the world, and

shall take refuge in thy church which shall be built in

the land of Egypt, and works of power shall be manifest,
|

and wonderful things, and signs, and healings shall take f. V4 6 2

place through thy holy body/

And when Saint Minas heard this he rejoiced. And he

rose up straightway and came into the city, whilst the

unbelievers were gathered together in the place of festival *,

and being lifted up in the Spirit he began to sing a psalm

whilst the governors were seated there with all the people,

and he said, ( I have come to those who have sought me, and

I am found by those who make enquiry for me.’ And they

held their peace, for they were amazed, and they marvelled

at his striving when they saw him in the garb of the Christians.

And the governor said unto him, ‘ Who art thou ?
J And

he said, ‘ I am Minas, a holy man, the servant of my Lord

Jesus Christ, the King of the universe/

i. e. the theatre.
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And the governor said unto him, ‘Art thou a stranger,

O my son, that thou hast dared to come hither in this

guise, and to prevent the people from performing their

service by thy words ?
3 And there were there some who

recognized him, and they said to the governor, ‘We know

this man. He is a soldier from [the troop of] ’Awtidikon V
And the governor said unto him, ‘ Art thou a soldier ?

3

J

f. 75 a l And Minas said unto him, ‘Yea, I was a soldier in time past,

but because of your infidelity I forsook [the service].'’

And the governor said unto him, ‘Why didst thou leave

military service ? Was it because thou wast an alien or

a Christian ?
3 And the governor commanded them to put

him in prison.

And on the following day they brought him forth with the

people into the market-place, and the unbelieving governor

said unto him, ‘ How is it that thou darest to come into the

market-place to be punished like a slave, and to put to shame

the Emperors by saying “ I am a Christian 33
? Now tell me.

Why didst thou forsake military sendee ? Where hast thou

been living during these [last] days ? And whence hast

thou come ?
’

And Minas said unto him, ‘I am a man of the land of

Egypt, and because I wished to become a soldier of the

Heavenly King I forsook the fleeting soldiery of this world/

And the governor said unto him, ‘Where hast thou been

until this day ? ’ And Saint Minas said unto him, ‘ Through

love for Christ I chose to dwell with the lions in the desert,

rather than to become corrupted with those who know not
|

f. 75 a 2 God, for it is written 2
,

‘ Let not my soul be corrupted with

sinners, nor my life with the men of blood, in whose hands

there is violence.’

1 Compare tovtov yviopi£,op.ev npo erwv Trtvre arparevopLeyov

iv to) vovp.ipw twv PovtlXulkwv twv ovtojv vtto ‘Pipp.iXiavov tov rpt-

fiovvov (Ivrumbacher, op. cit., p. 33).

2 Psalm xxvi. 9.
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And the governor said unto him, ‘ Sacrifice now to the

gods, and forsake thine error, for thou art a soldier who hast

forsaken thy service and hast called thyself a Christian.

Have pity on thy life, O man, and draw nigh and offer sacri-

fice to the gods, and return to thy duty, and draw nigh and

preserve thyself from torture/

And the saint said unto him, ‘
I wish to please the King of

Kings, and to receive from Him and to wear deathless crowns.

Imagine not that thou canst make me to return through

terror of thee, for I hold in contempt thy tortures (or,

punishments), because I burn with desire to follow the

example of my Lord Jesus Christ.’

And the governor said, ‘ Carry him away, and bind him

tightly with cords hands and feet 1

,
and flog him with an

ox-hide whip/ And he said unto him, ‘ Since thou art

a soldier return to thy duty to the Emperor/ And the

blessed Minas said, ‘ It is better for me to remain a soldier,

and to return to the service of the Emperor Christ, Who is

the Great King/
|

And straightway they flogged him with f. 75 o 1

a severe flogging, until the ground was soaked with his

blood, and he sank down upon the earth. And the governor

said unto him, ‘ Sacrifice to the gods, O man, before any more

of thy flesh be flogged off thee by the whip.’

‘ And Minas said unto him, ‘ O evil counsellor, I will not

return [to the service of the Emperor] through thy cruel

torturings. Continue them, therefore, for God is my Helper,

and He is able to provide healing for the wounds which thou

inflictest.’

And the governor, in the stupidity of his heart, said,

‘ Flog him again, and hang him up upon a tree, and scrape

his flesh off his body with scrapers/ And whilst they were

doing this the governor said unto him, ‘ Art thou frightened

by this torture, O Minas ? Or art thou well acquainted with

1 The Ethiopic X1T: 6; 7ft: = the Greek «k recrcrupwv (Krum-

bacher, op. cit., p. 35).

n
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floggings of this kind ?
J And the saint said unto him, ‘ Dost

tliou imagine that thou wilt be able to destroy my deter-

mination by this torture ? I am a soldier of Christ, and He

will help me to be strong.’

And the governor said, ‘ Torture him again/ And he said

unto him, ‘ If thou hast another king show me thy king/

And Minas said unto him, ‘ O man of folly, wouldst thou

blaspheme the King of heaven ?
’ And the governor said

unto him, ‘ Who is the king of whom thou sayest I cannot

know him ?
J And the blessed Minas said, ‘ He is Jesus, the

f. 76 6 2 Son of God, the Living One, the First,
|

the Creator of All/

And the governor said unto him, ‘ Knowest thou not that

the Emperors are wroth about Christ, and that they have

ordered to be tortured ever}' one who shall mention Christ ?

Why then dost thou confess His name ? ’ And Minas said

unto him, ‘ Even though they be wroth with me I will con-

tinue to confess Him for ever, and I want to escape from this

vain world. For it is written 1
,

“ "Who shall separate us from

the love of Christ ? Shall sorrow, or tribulation, or affliction,

or nakedness ?
”

I know there is nothing which is able to

kill Christ/

And the governor said unto him, ‘ Behold, thou hast pre-

pared thyself for torture, and thou shalt therefore be tortured

in the flesh/ And Minas said unto him, ‘ In truth thy

tortures cannot make me submissive, for in me is Jesus Christ,

Who will help me at all times, for He helpeth those who fear

Him in every matter, as long as it be for their benefit/

And the governor said, ‘ Bring ye to me lighted torches

which burn brightly, so that I may be able to overcome

f. 76 a l therewith the stupidity of his
|

heart, and may bring to

nothing his strength.’ And when they placed the burning

torches on his flesh (or, body), and they rested on his

bosom and burned his flesh, he perceived them not. And

the governor said unto him, ( O Minas, dost thou not feel

Romans viii. 35.
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the fire ?
’ And Saint Minas said unto him, ‘My Lord

Jesus Christ Himself maketh me strong, for it is written,

“ When thou fallest into the fire it shall not burn thee l.”

And Holy Scripture saith, “ Ye shall not fear those who kill

your bodies, but who are not able to kill your souls. Fear,

however, Him that is able to destroy the soul and the body in

the Gehenna of fire 2.” ’

And the governor said unto him, ‘ Being a soldier, how is it

that thou k nowest this Scripture ?
J And the blessed Minas

said :
‘ Our Lord Jesus Christ said 3

:
“ When they take you

before kings and governors, consider not what ye shall say, for

it shall be given unto you forthwith what ye shall speak.” ’

And the governor said unto him, ‘Did thy Christ know

that thou wast about to suffer in this manner ?’ And Saint

Minas said unto him, ‘Christ is
|

God in very truth, and f. 76 a

He knoweth what is about to come to pas3 before it

happeneth/

And the governor said unto him, ‘ Cease now from this

[talk] : offer sacrifice to the gods, and depart to thy appointed

work, and follow thy duty as a soldier.’ And the saint,

the martyr of Christ, said unto him, ‘ I am a soldier of the

Heavenly King, as I have told thee before
;

do this that

thou wishest. Thy tortures are in my flesh, but my soul

and understanding 4 worship my God, the Heavenly King/

And the governor said unto him, ‘ Dost thou wish me to

have patience with thee for two or three days so that thou

mayest ponder thy decision, and desist from this folly which

hath come upon thee ?
’ And Minas said unto him, ‘ I have

known my decision for many days : I cannot deny the God of

heaven and earth. Consider thou that three days have

passed since I came here and confessed that I was a Christian

;

I will never sacrifice to the gods, and, moreover, I will never

obey thee/

1 Isaiah xliii. 2. 2
St. Matthew x. 28.

3
St. Matthew x. 18, 19. * Following the reading of B,
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And the governor was wroth, and he commanded them to

bring sharp iron stakes and drive them into the ground. And

they tied ropes to the neck (or, body) and hair of Saint Minas,

and dragged him over the iron stakes 1
. And Saint Minas

f. 76 b 1 endured this [torture] with patience,
|

and the governor was

not able to prevent him from confessing Jesus Christ. And
he said unto the governor, ‘ To make thee to relieve me
from tortures even more cruel than these which thou art

inflicting upon me I would not deny the Lord God, my God.’

I will not offer sacrifice to devils, and I will not perform the

will of thy father Satan/

And the governor said unto those whom he had commanded

to torture him, ‘ Throw him on the ground, and tie a stone to

his neck, and flog him because he called the gods “ devils

And whilst they were flogging him the governor said unto

him, ‘ Beat him on the sides of his head, for I perceive that

he can withstand the torture.’ And as for Minas, whilst they

were flogging him he held his peace, and uttered no word.

And one of those who were sitting there, whose name was

Habta-dahaya 2
,

said unto the governor, ‘ Dost thou not

know that the race of Christians never turns backward, and

that when they are tortured they bear the tortures patiently,

for death is better to them than life ? Pass the sentence of

death then upon him, and weary thyself no longer with

torturing him/

And the governor said unto him, 1 O Minas, sacrifice to the

gods, and I will bestow honours upon thee/ And Saint Minas

said unto him, ‘ Let thine honour he to the men of destruction.

1 tKeXevcre rpiySoAous d£eis aidr/pov 1
; ycvlcrOai. kou crKopTrurOrjvaL

ai’rovJS (7t'l tov eSdt^ovs Kai ovto) Sedevra avrov £k toC rpa^ijXov xal

to>v kcll twv ttoSCiv t\k€(t6ou £7ravu) avrwv. Krumbacher,

op. cit., p. 39.

3 i.e. ‘Gift of the sun,’ the 'HAtoScopos of the Greek texts.

The Greek versions show that it was Heliodoros and not the saint

who advised the governor to pass sentence of death quickly

;

therefore delete <180 :.
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As for me, I am about to receive the honour which awaiteth

me,
|

and to be reckoned among the soldiers of Him that f. 7G&2

made me Ilis own. As it is written, ‘ Your reward is great

in heaven V For the honour which is thine [to give] is

a phantom, and before God it is nothingness
;

but faith in

God, and the honouring of His Name, and thanksgiving to

Ilis Majesty, shall make us heirs of the light of holiness and

of life everlasting/

And when the governor saw the strength of the faith of

the martyr he commanded them to kill him, and he passed on

him sentence, saying: ‘We commanded this soldier Minas,

a deserter who would not return to [the service of] the

Emperor, and who would not sacrifice to the gods, to be

punished
;

he shall now suffer the punishment of death.

And because he would not obey, and worship the gods, we

further command that they throw his body into the fire/

And straightway they took the blessed martyr Minas to

the place of execution, and all the men of the city followed

after him to see the martyrdom of the blessed Minas, who

marched to death rejoicing, with his face shining with light.

And he was in the garb of the Christians, and he spake

words of confidence to those who knew him,
|

and the apparel f. 77 «l

wdiich was on him sang (?), and no temptation came upon him.

Nay, he placed his confidence in God, and made supplication

to Him, and he made haste to the doom wdiich had been

decreed concerning him, and he cried out upon Christ Who
had made him ready for these beautiful things.

And Saint Minas turned his face towards the heavens, and

stretched his holy hands upwards, and, confessing His grace,

said, * I give thanks unto Thee, O God of heaven, Jesus

Christ, because Thou hast neither forsaken me, nor removed

Thyself far from me, so that the enemy might destroy me,

and because Thou hast given me the power not to deny Thy
Holy Name. And now keep Thou me in this hour, and

St. Matthew v. 12 ;
St, Luke vi. 23.
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grant me strength to endure to my end. And take Thou

my soul unto Thyself, O my God Jesus Christ, and I will

bow down to Thee always.’ And having said these words,

he came to the place of martyrdom, and he stretched out

his neck quickly, and [the headsman] smote it with a sword,

and his head rolled away from his body. And the guards

carried away his holy body and cast it into the fire, and departed.

And there were there certain fellow soldiers of Saint Minas

who were believers; now they were exceedingly many in

f. 77 a 2 number, and they put out the fire, and took his body
|

and

his head, and placed them in a shroud made of costly linen

and perfumed with many sweet scents. And they carried

them into the house of one of their number, and placed

them in a coffin with great joy, and they praised God

Who had given him the power to endure. Now there was

no trace of fire on his body. Thus was consummated his

martyrdom on the fifteenth day of the month Khadar 1
(i. e.

November 11). And he departed to our Redeemer Jesus

Christ, Who is the King in truth, to Whom be praise, and

honour, and might, for ever and ever 2
. Amen.

This holy and blessed Minas, the precious martyr, was

perfect in his strength, and in stature, and in faith, and

in sweetness of disposition, from his youth up
;
and in his

later years he was gentle, and merciful, and a lover of the

poor and the stranger.

And after his martyrdom was consummated, as we have

already said, a host of soldiers came to fight against the

Five Cities, and the country was disturbed, with the borders

thereof. And there came forth an order for a troop of

soldiers to proceed from Phrygia, to fight against the men of

Mareotis.

And ’Atnasis (Athanasius) the governor wished to take the

1 According to Krumbacher’s text (p. 43) Mena was martyred

in Kotyaion (tv rr) Korvaeuiv fxrjTpoiroXei).

2 Here the Greek texts of Krumbacher and the Bollandists end.
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body of Saint Minas with him that it might be nnto him

a helper and a deliverer. And having opened the door [of the

place] wherein his body was, there shone upon him a great

light. And having hidden the body from the men so that

they might not prevent him,
|

he carried it away, and took f. 77 b l

it up into a ship, and departed.

And when they arrived in the sea which is between Africa

and Alexandria, there appeared unto them in the water

certain terrible beasts. Now they were the most terrifying;

their necks were long- and thick, and their faces were like unto

the faces of camels. And they stretched out their necks

towards the ship so that they might snatch out from it

those who were therein. And arrows of fire went forth from

the body of Saint Minas into their faces, and they fled and

hid themselves in the sea. And they came back, and the

arrows of fire again prevented them [from seizing the men]
;

and after this they bowed low before the Saint and departed.

And all those who were in the ship marvelled, and they

believed in God, and they glorified Minas the martyr, and

gave thanks unto him because they had been saved through

his body.

And after five days they came to the city of Alexandria,

and they went forth from that place and took the body of

Saint Minas the martyr with them. And they went up in

the ship from Alexandria to the shore of the sea of Mareotis,

where they fought a battle; and they made supplication to

Saint Minas, and to his body, and he conquered the mighty

men of war, and slew them through his entreaty, until they

came to Mesten on the border of
|

Mareotis. f. 77 b 2

And when the governor wished to return to Phrygia he

wanted to carry the body [of the saint] with him. And he

placed it upon a camel, but the camel was unable to move

with it, and he placed it on another camel, and the camel

was unable to rise up
;

in this manner he placed it upon all

the camels that were with him, and there was not one which
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was able to carry it away 1
. And 'Atnasis (Athanasius) the

governor was sorry, but be knew that this matter was from

God, and he left the body there.

And he made a picture of Saint Minas the martyr on

a wooden tablet, dressed as he had known him in the apparel

of a soldier, with pictures of the beasts [of the sea] which

resembled camels, at his feet, and they were worshipping him.

And he laid that picture upon the body of Saint Minas, to

obtain his prayers, and then he took it with him that it

might be unto him a means of deliverance and a place of

refuge on the sea and in war. And he made for his body

a coffer of shag wood, which neither becometh worm-eaten

nor rotten, and he buried it in that place, and returned to

his own country with his soldiers.

Now God desired to make manifest this wonder and power

f. 78 a 1 through the body of Saint Minas.
|

And the lame son of a

certain man of that country went and saw a lamp casting a light

upon the place of the grave of Saint Minas the martyr, and

he drew nigh thereto and threw himself down on the ground.

Now there were certain strangers standing [there]. And the

father of the youth was looking for his son, and when he

found him there he beat him ;
and the youth leaped up and

ran away in front of them, and his foot was healed, and the

people who were there marvelled. Then the youth told them

what he had seen, and God opened their eyes, and they saw

the lamp burning, and they believed. And all the people

who were suffering from divers diseases went forth to the

grave of Abba Minas, and they were healed by the power

of God, and by the petition of Saint Minas, and there was

great joy there, and the fame of him was noised abroad

beyond Mareotis. And all those who were there, both those

who were sick and those who were possessed of devils, went

to that place, and they were healed and recovered.

1 The Baint determined that his body should not leave his native

country.
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Then they built above his grave a church, which was like
|

unto a tent, and they hung up in it a lamp similar to that f. 78 a 2

which they had seen [over the grave], and at that time it

burned both by day and by night, and it was fed with scented

oil. And if any man took of the oil of that lamp, and carried

it away to a distance, and anointed a sick person therewith,

that sick person was healed forthwith of the disease from

which he had been suffering.

And a church was built in that place in the name of the

saint in the days of Saint Athanasius, Archbishop of Alexan-

dria, by the help of Taos, the God-loving king, so that the

people might gather together to him, and celebrate festivals

therein. And when it was finished, Saint . . . the Arch-

bishop gathered together Bishops and priests, and they placed

the body of Min&s the martyr in it, and they consecrated it

in the days of the holy Emperor Theodosius and Abba Theo-

philus the Archbishop. And there was built there a great

church to the name of Mary, for the [use of the] multitudes

of people who gathered together to the church of Saint Minas.

And the Emperor Zeno visited it during his reign, and he

built houses there, and he commanded the soldiers to build

their barracks there, and a fortress.
|

And, moreover, the f. 78 b 1

nobles of the country of Egypt built their palaces there,

and they came thither at all times because of the multitude

of signs which appeared there in the days of Timothy, the

Archbishop. And at length a mighty city, with beautiful

buildings, was completed there, and Zeno the Emperor called

it ... ;
and an exceedingly large number of people dwelt

there. And the righteous Emperor commanded that one

hundred and twenty-three thousand fighting-men should

guard it against foreign tribes
;
and they guarded both the

church and the people who came thereto. And the Emperor

commanded that their food should be provided by the people

of Mareotis. And he commanded that those who came to

the church should contribute a fixed sum for the maintenance

i
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thereof, and that they should carry thereto the sick folk

every year.

And it remained thus until the days of Herkaldes (Herac-

lius) the Emperor of Rome, through whom the Muhammadans

obtained power in the land of Egypt, and the people continued

to go to the church of the saint and martyr from all parts

of the country, and he made manifest unto them signs and

wonders. And they brought unto bim votive offerings, and

he performed their wishes, and they came back rejoicing,

and they were glad because of what he had done for them.

And the fame of his signs, and works, and power, and of his

f. 78 6 2 prayer to God reached unto the
|

borders of [all] countries.

May he beseech God, our God and Redeemer Jesus Christ, to

preserve us, and all the sons of baptism, through the prayers

of Our Holy Lady, Mary the Virgin, and of all the saints

and martyrs.

H ere endeth the martyrdom of the holy Martyr Minas.

May God keep us through his prayers for ever. Amen.
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VII. THE MARTYRDOM OF SAINT MlNAS

FROM THE ETHIOPIC SYNAXARIUM

(Oriental 660, fol. 66 b 1 ff.)
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|
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VIII. THE MARTYRDOM OF SAINT MtNAS
FROM THE BOOK OF THE ACTS OF SAINTS

AND MARTYRS

(Oriental 689, fol. 73 b ff.)

Bf. 170 a 2. (fol. 73 bl) Ai^O: Iti’Aft:
1 A^OT: AX7R|Xf:

' A.?lTA: tiCATA: ^A: ftft>T: +UA-; i^AA,!:

©TOT: 2 $>&A; A^VOT: -(10-0: ©Z/TA: H-Arh,/!: 7-AK*: Xlt: fl°V:

•feTT:
3 AA©*: A©>h-TI: HUR: 4 ©-ATT; "VtAA* ©Afrit):

hdh-tYi ©A©>; AtHP; AT&A: ©Z/TA: A©-.£-iiA.A:
6 ©A©>: X©*:

B f. 170 6 1. h(Z7vS!\ (Dii&ltfl: X©*1T: m£6.$C9>i A-AA: AAoMlilA.! A::

©TV"A: 7 A0A>lh XTtF; (fol. 73 b 2) A©M*A: 8 ffl^AA: 9
A°T:

TA: 10
A-AA-: A-A£?*A: 17^:: m'Vn Tb*"-. AA-Ad-W: 11 ©A0<X:

©XT: <£J*4-.£: ffl©A£: TP?*: ©-AXA.T: Xy"XA: XAhl^Ci*:

AA-fl^&f: 1 * ©^-frhH: y°AA: -AXA/F; XA©>: AAA©*: ©AA:
©Xi^R: A^T; *AXA.T: TA: ftt: XCAtTI; A©>: AM: 13

c f. 59

6

2
. AX7HXT1: m/CS>7v

i ©A-?t: X^AH: 14 X|?frA: iiCATA:

X7ttXf: 15 ^A: A*A; HA°T: A-A/hT: AIA©*: ‘JAyD :

16 A^l:: ©CX?T:

AA-AX: X1H: TA©-X: .W©*: X©>: .eTA/Ifc: Xy”X7*HXT}:

Bf. 17062. .fr-m: 17 T.CAT; ©Ah?T: -AX?;
|

©><SC: 18 ©RA?T: ©AAAT:

©AA+A«H)T: 1
» [©AyDTV:] ^A: X^X^RXTf: H£-AA: X^1::=::

ajhy°Ti: frIAT: 20 ©fflA^T: ©A

A

21 ©A©>?T: ©Z.<TA: XA©>:

i^At: A’HIT: Ay11
: XyDA©Z.1: 22 ©+<U"/X: AA-U*:

23 ©£Tf*»©*:

AAA.fi: 24 Xy°ftT: (fol. 74 a 1) -rT/X: ©y°frT+: •AH'T: AfX.fi::

©AA: M4>i avVC : Hft°: H^T^: 25 mW^L'PA-. TAA:
H©)5i/X£T; 26 H©>AXT: ©££©>.£; 27 8©>: ©RAT:: ©AA: 28

Mi:

1 B HT-^A; ©-A0-O: frf-0:
2 B *H1T: 3 B <feTA:

4 B H/XfR

©rXifr 5 B oH'hLA 6 B A©-£hA.A; 7 B ©<HA
8 B A7©2t?*A: 9 B ffl/XAA:

10 B TA: A<l£yA
11 B AA^/STjP: 12 B AX^^JP: 13 B ATI: A$\£AT

A17^: X7RXTf; 14 B AyMh; 18 B X7H.X1

Hrt°T: A -A/XT: 16 B omits <}AyD :

17 B omits. 18 B cn>6d.

•AX?:
19 B ©AA lMlT-'JT:: ©AyD ‘}T: ^A: 20 B 81AT

21 B ©2v£: 22 B Xy^^l: 23 B AT: XA*I>:
24 B AAAA.ri

iS B omits H/S.T.A:
28 B ©>5?/X^T: 27 B ©jE.0©»^r

28 B ©A©>: Xi; 00'^T: ©A/X£; ?©>T:
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lo)3: 9m**! ‘TV-, /irt-U*: hOft::
1 a)\7°£:1td : E9y»*V: ‘PIT: Xoo*:

(D'Wl: 2 &.£•&.£: ftTjt-TU-:
3 a)h (E|I: X^rt: ^opT: a)ao}$*a)T: B f. 171 a l.

H-rt”: W: a)t7^iP: apftT: ft>+: hCrtt-H: XlH: Rod :

a)Rft°T:: maDjuffli* H+ipy”?: a)toJ^oo; X$Z.$\P: Xy\£-*JZ:

Xft-U*: .fZ.TC: rnh^h: ftTX7fV+: a)Zftr: diZ-T::

(DovTOtUh: b^Vt: X®g: 9odT: fflZftr; oofr-Tf: HKWW:
tntU-:: fflfthfVXT: 9odT: ooT7P"P: rt.PjE.rfl:

6

Rap^ao< : rtH'rt’OD':
6 A7M1: Irt: tflf; rtfi^MiT: OhV}: Xh-.e.:

TXHHao«: 7 (DRrtuLi 8 aoR^^l*;
|

a)rtAh:

9

Trt: H-rt*: c f. 69 6 s.

XUTC:
|

mavitWarb-.'0 Xfth: ftRvh: 11
£fflrt: 4*0147°: fiU7*Z: b f. 171 a 2.

X£*$\f:: 12
(fol. 74 a 2) 0)^7: .eooMP: R? : *Qi<5«f-ft:

©y^TTO

:

13 fflooftTiT: TXHH: rh*:: a)Urt°:

mtfoo*; -flO-O: rt^OT: rtX7HXi: A?fHl: tiCrtTrt: ®Z.<Trt:

rtA ff73::
u tD^flCU: ‘^Xhft’ao*: hero; Jiipfl; atffttfmj.:

aDD/^t: 15 rt7fU: TXHR: Hapftt: ooR^tpT:: a)R-<ftZ/F:
16

hooH: je-rtfV:
17 il^Xiarb-. aH: MIRY: 18 rtXlt: ft^fVhT:

ipY-H: 19 CTO: rofitf'f’Cf: 3/ftIL: y°TZ: £7ft4<: froo*: ftH*ft°:
20

R*ZT: atfooMiT:: 21 fflftXl+R: RHiSJ: Trt: K rt*:
|

aoft<PYl*: B f. 171 !> l.

ftH-rt-: Ml C: a)ftH'rt*:
22

HiZ-: rtH-rt*:
23 Siod ; ££R-at>*: ao^Xht:

H^rt-: rtA^hT: Hurt's 24 R*ZT: ®ftZ£-: Xfth: ftlftT:

®<MCT: <?R.od : ; a)H-ft°: H£T+a)y°: 26 rtRIT: TXHRB HipZ-OY: 26

3/i.RR: rtipftCf: hao : ftH-ft*: ZH>: ftHPi.;
27 HXlftrt:

yVhZT:: ®rtftZ: hfY*.;
28

X'P^-i’'}: rtH-rt*: XU7*Z: rtO.£: fflrtXlflT:

hcn>: ,eTa)h£: fiy"^: a)jE.Too?m-: Tfl>lFtn>*:: a)!if:

ftXTt/iU*: Oft.?:
29 U*hT: a)rtH*ft°oo*: fV-flCT'oD*: 30

rtJ7C: hm>:

1 B (DhOrt: Xy^TZ: iPrtftT: 9y°: 2 B a)HiHB 3 B

rt-rt/RTT: (sic)
4 B 0)01)0^3: H+iv^od: 5 B rtW^rfl:

atfopfvcrrt: ®®>7<V77Tft: 6 B rtH-rt*: fhRR:
7 B ®Xfp.£: TXHR: 8 B ©Rrhf :

9 B a)rtfiip;

10 B a)y°H-Y3: 11 B rtRvfK 12 B b$C$fi 13 B w7°A.i'Trt:

od^TIT: 14 B RO-O: rt^OT: ®ZAft: Hu^lF: rtX7RXi: XAft-rt:

ilCrttrt: rtA°7l:
15 B m>rt$IT: 16 B a)R-* <LT rt:

17 B omits £*{1^: 18 B fiHTB:
19 B rtiPVjE:

20 B ftH-rt*:

S1 B a)£n>rtairY:
22 B a)H*rt*:

23 B 24 B ftH-rt*:

25 B H-rt*: H^T^y”: 26 B HipZ-OH 27 B rtH-rt*: Hii:
28 B hfVHP: 29 B 9a?: 30 B Tl-flCytn7*: rtiZC:
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Bf. 171 6 2. fLLKao". TXHH:WV Xh-.P1:: ©Ad: CX?:
|

©l?A: h^O*:

Mi 7%7°i (DHlti U?: X1H: £*#}£: ©£<Hv : XA©>: CA.h-:

C f. 60 a l. -JALAt: coaryft^i ©-At: 2 07C: (fol. 74 b 1) ©AC|rh<fe: 7*e-?:
3

©1.S7-: Xlh: 4 (DlJZCtbi 1%7°\ AlftC: 3 AAy°Ah.?: aoao

A.?A«A: tlCAtA:: U? : -niPt: ©’PDA: (10(1?:

7

yDl^(fc: XlH:

?0t-d: 9 tOi^:: fflXi^R: AOAO*: 90 '. XmA-drh>C: ©CX?:
O'7??: X1H: .et^t©: 9 ©©-Am*: y°A-X: ©>AXht: -dC/l: X1H:

£$*©-4-: AhAAt: -dCri; 10 ©it(14-: £d: CXA©>*: AXA: £R©>*:
B f. 172 a l. tiyvpa*; (DfOCVPao-i 11 ©-At: A*

7

? £: (10(1?:
12

A-drfit: X1H:

£dC0*: h®>: Orft^.;: ©At©: t&A: ©KA: £h-1: A^Ot: dA©>*:

AXmXl: A.?AA: hCAtA::= ::

©X1H: £-iA: 13 Hit: 9a>P\ «J>A: Xi^A*7^: 410^0:

Alt: ©KA

:

14 XA©>; tfWOh: ©AAtCA?: ©4\e : AiA<rh:

Xi^IXAh: XAh: fy”:: ©tD"X: 15 AhAA: HA.£°7A1: dAi^AA:

^AA.: 16 fc&A: HA.W<f>: d<PfrC©>*:: ?dX7t: 17 £-m?h: ©SdXlt; 19

t^t^Th: ©£dX1t: 19 Ay’Oh:: ©£h©-1: Ai^Oh: 20 XyMltt^l:
Bf. 172a 2 . A^OT: OA^.: ©£h|-0C; Ay°h: a}£avRbi 41H-J1: 21 AfliH-d:

Xy’H-ASf:
22

ffl.B7.eA*: 23 Id: At: hCAtJPIh:: Xlt; tttl«*: 24

dy“^: 7-dft:: ©*}J&A: .e&X?-: 25
(fol. 74 b 2) ©>1hC: ©tAy^:

©<f.©*A: H.Bhffl-1: 26 Xy^^li: t&A :: ©Ad: A^O: t&A: ©Z.S'A:
27

t<U"rfi:: ©tWi: Aft?: fflAA: 07C: X1H: 7-d-AI: hrh£,P1:

C f. 60 a 2. ©-At: t©-it: ffltAOA: 28 d©>l£A: ©AtH: £H7°C:
|
X1H: 0A©-:

©>^11T: .ei-(14*: ©H*A*: A<1A: ©^A: cn>siXh-: *Jd: XA:

t'V"©*!.: 29 ©t<J-h*dh-: AXA: tAXAt: 30 dXTtA?::= ::

Bf. 172 6 1 . ©ACffol©7*: 31 ©£170*: ©A1h4*: Xy°7£-A*: Ad: CX.e<P;

1 B }7^t: 2 B ©-At: Ht: 3 B 7-£?: 4 B omits ffl*}£7-:

Xlh: 5 B XifrC: 6 B ffl©>£ti.?: 7 B d1A£:
8 B £lt-d :

9 B jet*'!©-: 10 B -d4-yf:
11 B mfiCVa^i

12 B A^i’t: d1A£: 13 B jBrhA: 14 B A^TAA: 15 B ffltf^X:

©AAt: AhA.At: 16 B^AA: 17 B Arf)£: dXIt:
19 B ©Arh£: dXIt: t7A)^th: 19 B ©Arh£: dXIt:
20 B dXIt: A^Oh: 0A?: X^-dH-tl: 21 B omits *dH*11:
22 B Xr’itM: 23 B ©£7£i>»*: 24 B TTrfilfr: dA^h: d^^d:
25 B ©££> A.?*: A:

26 B HjE.h®1: 27 B ©l^A: Hit: trfiA?:

d0A£: 28 B ©tAlA: 29 B t©©*L: ©t<;h*dA:
30 B A-tAXA: 31 B adds H*A°©>*:
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AA&OA: hCAtJPf:: ©.eftA”: ©>A£f: aou Aft: ©.eft: ©Z.<7 ft:

$*.71 7-A4<: AX7H.X?: A.?A<A: hCA+A: f7-©: ©£n»ft°:

m>A*pf: ihCt-: Aft: ©7Y£?: H££Ch: TAX: R?: MOT: ACA.P:

©ThTVA©*: A<RR-A: Xi^idP©*: 2 XfHlPar*: Ai7Ch:: ©A: XA:

AX©>C5P: ©£A,7UP: A©>A«?f: f<Rf: iA-^C: ARft: iti6<E:

HXy°TA: A©-©**?^::
3 ©>A$f: rh£<Et.;

4
(fol. 76a 1)

Aft: tDjE.fl,ft°; ©KAZ: X©: thtA: rfuMJ: ©AXft: hdi-Cth©*:

1^7*: ©>A£f: AXft: y°f |t: t.£7: AX©>; hfh: 5
ih.Z: Bf. 172 12.

©A©*: 6 hCAWE:: ©AHH: ©>A<ff : £rbrhP: ©AALt: A^frA:

i^AA: AiR-A: ©-At: ©>£<ft>At; 7 ffl^ftA0
: ©>A?f; 8 hrM: XC:

,fi<LCh: TAX: ©-At: ©>CfA: 9 U?ft: t7D/8-: 10 h©>: H7-AZ:

©A'Ju'Ch©*: 11 Af7^T: A-AZA°Th: hCA;WE: At:: f7Zih>:

j&Xlfc: AXft: i^ft: 12
h<Et: rh£: ©AjE-t: iACh: Hft:

©><P0A: fflX^A^-t: ©>3Xh:: ©J&ftft”: ©LCA: AfA: X^A-AA:

*Arh,Z: 7-Afr: ©AXft: H^^h-: Xh-f: (tit: Af7-i©: A^OT:
1^7*: Hft: ©>&Xht: 13 rfiA[&t:: ffl£fl»ft°: ©>A$f: A^t:| Bf.i73« i.

UA©-h: XAh: r?°:i ©.fcftfr: $*>A: ©L<?A: AXft: <?$& hCAtA: C f. 60 a 3.

A<U>Ch-: Xf-AC: y°AA: A^T-AAt: A7*i^:: \7°\ XTTKY. 14

7“AA: XA: AJ’A^O; (fol. 75 a 2) AX7RAflrh,C:: XA©>: JM*$:

A.trh7,

-7V:
15 7°AA: 2TAf: 16 AK?A?:: ©AJP’AA: 0^-ffl: ^°Z: 17

Adh.£©Y?: XA: 9©>1: 18 ©-At: X.&EIP©*:: (Dfitbtr: ©>A£f:

ivO: 19
JE-Xlfc: AA^ht: 20

fflf*J.£7; Ah: T,?£h: XfH: rh£<E:

Aft: ©rh^7: rf»£<E:
21 ©tA©>j&h: CXAh: hCAtiVE:: 22 ©>rf)h:

A-AX7L: <ft£fflth: ©$Z-A:
|

©©*0: AA^ZTvirT: ©7AX: ’JA: B f. 173 a 2.

*7.©>th: ©$Z*A: a ©0$R: CXAh: Xi^H-tfc:: ffl^-ft:
24 $*.A: AfA:

A£$C: AAi©C: 25 Af7-©: 17d"t: ©Xfc©-C: 26 X^fttP: AhA.A:

70Hf: X<PT:: Aj&y’AiVh; Ht7-AAi: 27 At7Cy°Th:: XA©>:

1 B $*.A: ©LCA: ftf : 7414*: AX?A*A: 2 B omits this word.
3 B A©*©A-$f :

4 B ©>/"$

f

; (hi-Vh Aft:: fflj&ft: ©L*A:
6 B A.hfh: 6 B A©*: hCAWT: 7 B ©>CA>41: 8 B omits

this word. 9 B avCfh-i1: 10 B t7©}f: 11 B 7-AC:

©AlACh©*: 12 B Ai^ft: t^7: 13 B ©>7vAht: 'lA&t:
14 B XyDXtrh7’7V: 15 B A.t<fc7"A:

16 B tTAf: 17 B omits Z
18 B 0©>q: 19 B ©-Oh,:

20 B AA^Tvht: 21 B Ht^7:
rh<J«h: ©A©>^.h: 22 B T: 23 B omits this word.
24 B (Dfi(hft°:

25 B A^i^C: 26 B ©XfcC: 27 B adds

fA: H'V^$.6-:

K
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ATAMk dXlt: H'KAh-: 2 AXmX?: A?Ad: hCO+d::

ffl£ftA: 3 cn>d<pi: Arti-MP/ fflXOCy: Xlt: S:

3

75?*: mfyr'&Pi

OT-d'dA: HARy”: ffld^vy: X1H: rfiATB A1t: 7dX: "10:

TXHH: YbP1
.'. (Dfilh: -dO-O: £'}£AL: 6 XM: rfiA:|

Bf.l78M. fflXtm>?T: Id: TXHH; 17^": hCOYO: HTOfl: 7 17V"::

ffldft.y(fol. 76 b l)tiPG: OIL?; [en>]T^A+: XOh: <td&A: 8 y^.frC:

Id: +TT: TiRvfi:: ffl.efl>A: crod<pi : u*0: 9 AA^MlT: A-dXA,: 10

Cf.co u. Xy'fc&iiD: je.Ti+<P; dT-dnift: 11 ^h: A£A.£:
|
Xi^HlT::

ffl.£ftA: ^7.?d; 12 Am^hd: Qav^w Aid: A.eTtro?T; dHAhh:

Xh-?: (^Ctb\ XdffD; hVHh-AdbC: d-SA?: H.frVl2V: £doil£i ARiih: 13

Aa>-0:: ©J&ftA: tn>d<Pl: dTHA: A(V: tf7cn>‘: T^<?y: ©0T2\yX: H

B f.173&2. £d; 00: ©IT*: /"PA:: £fl>A: 13 m>d¥1:
|
.frDOhh: "T.'rd: dHlt:

Rii: fflT0©-Thh: HIT: mtn>Tu»£T:: 16 ©.£<!>A:

T&d: fiavMhf.: HTd/H-fl: AA??: dHIT: Rfi.: Xd©>: ^AIF: 17

AhCOtd: Af

:

18
ffl.frd.frAf.:

19 dHXRlO:: ffl.frft: cn>d£l: Rlly:

HOd: ffldAy:: AXcn> : <m: 17-©: hAA: ACA: 17-^h:: fflJ&ftA:

^7Ad: TRC*?*-: 20
AA-d.fr: A17-U*: d®7.fr:: ffl.frd>A: m>d<Pl: ffl>f-:

ffl-XT: Ayudb: MV-dA; ATA^fr:: 21 -410-0: ^T/TO; ffl-XT:

A?Ad: fflA.fr; XmA-drh>C: /bTa)-: <^<*7.: (fol.75b2) Affld:
22

B f. 174 a l RA:: ffljfrftA: ffl>d$l: ATXy^hf-: hffl>: +y»(h
|

i7^t: dXlt:

ilCOfO; fflAHH: 23 .frTRJh: HA: 24 H.frH>hfr: A&COtO: 26

fflAy°lTf.: 26 dt^lf*: ddffo*::= ::

ffl.frAA: fflKd: 27 Xm>: Tffl>A; A0A>?: 28 Aid: XAT.fr: XOTd:

AH1T: TPlf: AHA*f : fflA.frTl: Xy“HIT: lAy”: HIT:: Xdffl>:

C f.eo . %?,&(£: H.fr-dA: 29

1

©>*•: .frhAAf: <?Tfr: AHCOYO: rhHlh: S^lXfoU

tO^Oh: OCTlf-:: 3" AXy°C: hffl>: AAO: H.frhA; fflxgAT: AHCOTO::31

1 B RA: Rftti: 2 B H7hfrR: AA^AM: 3 B fflfrA

4 B d<PfTi<P:
3 B ACdOT: 6 B .fr.-i.fr0f.: 7 B HCOf0

H?0fl: 17-/":: 8 B cn>AA: .frffl>*: y°.frd: "Id: TfOT: 9 B ffl-0

10 B A-flXA:
11 B OT-dffla: 12 B -A0-O: O7.V0; Affl>Hd>

13 B .frdO.fr: AHt: H-fi.:
14 B omits X 15 B fflXlH; .frfT^y

.frftA: 16 B ffltOffl-Thf-: HIT: ctdTi^^T:: ffl^ftA: 57 B rh£U*
18 B omits Ah 19 B 20 B Y8C<?h: 21 B ATAy’fr
22 B A^nd,: 23 B ©AHtt: 24 B RA: 23 B omits this word.
96 B fflAy’lY: TRIO: 27 B T&d: <*7^0: 28 B O7.A0A?
w B omits this word. 30 B OCTlh: 31 B A7*dd:
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©£ A.A°: <tdA<?1: <rih: T£A©-h: (Mil; havH: J&TW*: 1

A/".?:

A-AX: 2 O0.e:: ©ZNA: AA°T}; &£fiy°n: 3 Itllhi AA©>:

-A?: XTA- A: UCATA: tt£d£fai AH A: 4
Z1L:: ©©-XT; £d£ha*\ B f. 174*2

AXA: ££CfJ9>: AH-A-: TA: A*iT: .C-T^A©*:: a)£tl: odA^I:

AWX: Tfl,?: XAT: H-HAA-A^V: h©>: A^X: 7-HAT: 5

(fol. 78 a 1) £UY: ©A.£HTu : ^A:: 6 ©AA: Ai^XX: XAT: TA:

fflfAd: Adhi>: A1H: £©•<*.: S"?U-: ©XT4}©#1 :^:: 7

ffl.Cfl.A0 : tmA^l: A©£YA: XTOffl+hJ.: 8 XAT:: ©£fl>A°: 9 T&A:

©ZNA: X7RX?: X?(VA: hCATA: ©-XT: TXTH.: XA©>: Xvh.£:

A©>: ©.C-TT: 10 ©-AT: XAT: XT©0?h:: ffl©>Xrh$T: T&A:

£-A2V: u XTtpCUP©*: AXA: j&+Trt-lun>*:
12 ^h©*;

|

AKfAhcW3 A f. 174 6

1

X.eilA«: T"£A°T: 14 <PCU?>A: AH£U&: f?AX: ©^X: 15
AAiT-ft’:

A©-AT: 7XfT°: XAT:: 16
©.£fl,rt°: ©>A<?T: X1H: HkM2: 17 AIT:

TAW: 18 HIT: ©>Rdh«PT::= ::

ffl£A>: -A0*0: ©ZNA: X7RXf: X?fWl: JiCATA: AA:

£©A*Ai©>*: TA: i7>"T : ffl©>ftTiT: XTrfi&t: HTAA*: XA©>:

^TfflOAilff^: ARY: HTi-AA*:: 19
ffl.£fl>ft”: ©>A|<?'H 20 AX©>OR: 21 C f.60&3.

fcCATAh©*': h©>: OAffltia^: T/fi-T®©*: 22 HIT: ch^avy ©,e.fl,ft°:

T&A: ©ZNA: XA©>: ©-XT: (fol. 70 a 2) AWU: HAA^Yl: 23

AX©>d: H£©>X*X: hyD^’£-cn>: fitblr. ffl|je.fl>ft°: ©>A^T: T£*7: B f. 17 .62

£XR: HIT: ©©-0: AA°7^hT: ©TC: TA: A.©>Th: ©DT-A:

rtii-hi: T&A: A^OT: 24 AHCATA: A1A: rfid-U*; AW4
:

A^<E: Ah©>: i7Ch-h: T-S©Z.:
25 7-Ad: HIT: HTd.‘I\£:: AA©>:

yDH,<
Ti.h:

26 ADA: ^?: ©i^AfAX: 27 ©^P?: 28 H£cn>i\lv. AWR?: 29

TT-^: rt®7JP«::= ::

©j&ftA0
:

30 ©>A<?T: TzT£T: XTA7^h; 31 h^Xfflf: troTOA:

1 B TTh-H: 2 B omits this word. 3 B X^Aod^L;
4 B AH*

A

1
:

5 B 7HZ: 6 B T^ft”: 7 B ©XT 1!©-#:
8 B XT‘}©-<f>h*.:

9 B ©£A>; 10 B ©£<*»: 11 B ©<}«: T^A:
©>Xvfi£; .Cfl,;

12 B omits il©>*:
13 B ©}£AA: AWiA:

14 B 4>tA: AA: $CV9>: 15 B i<?A: ©^: 16 B ©-AT: XAT;

71117°:: 17 B rfid-T:
18 B XC: TAW. 19 B A^-Xt:

ATT: HTlA*: 20 B omits this word. 21 B AX©>df-:
22 B TAiy0©**: 23 B AA 47?!;

24 B ©A^OT: 25 B «K©>*:
26 B WCTh; 27 A omits X 28 B ©dhAX?: 29 B omits

this word. 30 B £fl>ft°:
31 B XTT/^h; tl^X; ffl©A*A;
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hero-. T(h(L: Ay°hCh: ©+0C£: Xy’RlT: XA.fr; 1 H^hAh::

(DfiCbtr: ©ZN?I; XXy°Ch-: y°hC?: -AH*-}; OAT: hao : ?Lfi\uhfi:
\

B f. 175a 1. AXJ^Ah: A 47??: ©^.frC:! 1A.:
2 X1+: hen); 1A<L: ©A-A: ©)<P0A:

©©)&Xhh: .frXR: X1H: fibyh 3 hem; hCAWE:: ©Xi:

A£©©-0: AX^MrY: 4 ©A^Ai^Oh: A0.A:: fflti^O: ©>A$1:

©XHH: .Py^A: XATh: *J€.l;
5 AAAiT: (Dfi^h^: -SA: y“.frC:

ffl^XAC?*: hA£: ©>"0Cf: ffl^Arh-AJP; AAOA: 6 ©-XT: £JU::

©t07A: 7 T&A: ©L9A: (foL76bl) ARTF; 8 AhUA; ©)A<?'i:

A£hUA: 9 X©Lf: RvfrT: AA?A*A: hCATA:: A©)A<?1:

Cf.eiai. AX©); X.fr'ifh:
10 h^T?: XXh-jfc; 11 AH?0A.: Xy°RTF:

B f. 175 a 2. R}
]

i; h-fihrhfi: AX7H.X?: XmX-Arh.C: 12 Xy^h.?:: ©A£©©0:
AXPYIT: ©A^7>(1C: <f.<F£:

13 AXA-h: A-fr©*};: (DfiCbfr: ©)A<fl:

AXAZ: 14 XHH©*: fifaYty: Ifr/hJP;
15 ©XA4-: X-AJ: ©-At: hA&:

©R-AT 9>\ XAao: A©)?*©*: AX^&hT: [X;>TiT:]::=::

fflXlH: J&H-ATJP; J&ftft”;
16

©>A<b}; R-ATS®: 7A‘PtlF: XA©);

X^Xr: J&T07A: 17
Rii:: ©©-XTA: XlH; .C-H-ATy; Se.9°T>\

©A.&HM1: 18 ©J&WIC: g: Xin’i.lF©)'; hA©*; U-A+: 0rh,£;

©jE>A>ft°:
19

*A0*O: A©)A<?1: A^Xi^CF: h©>: H©»A hCAt-H:

B f. 1756 1. A.&7-AA: &’W.\ V> ©AA; JE. £^7©*: XA©»: ‘T'T:

jE.-ij&A: AmiF©*: b7°ch.frfflT:: UA-h,;
22 $Trh: -PT: ©ATR©*;

AH*ffc::= ::
23

ffl^RA”: ©)A?1: X©£CA; ©-0: AX^hT: ©Xh-A^h::

©.e-ftfr:
24 T&A: ©KA: 25 A^-h-1: h-ACh; AA-AX: cKh&\: ©X1A:

.fr&ffi-: Xl'VX: hfld: H8T/R: A.T: (fol. 76 b 2) ©XTrhAtV6

rfu?-0*: AH<SA?L: RXIF:: Ah©); Jivh-S: H.e-A^: 27 -AH"J: O^-Ah©7*: 28

AA^Jfc: XA©); h-AC: HRXh; 29 XCXi*: ©-XT: ©AAA: X7RXfleh.C:

hit: 30 ©-XT: ©AX^l: AXmX-Arh,C: ©Xh-A^: 31 A©*: 7i£: 32

1 B 0A.fr: 2 B (hd: 3 B XTX©»1: 4 B AX^*HT
©A^Ay^h: 5 B T5U: 6 B ADA: 7 B T^©*1: ©T07©
8 B ARTF*.: ©AhUA: 9 B fihM>: 10 B XCTh: 11 B XXRJ&
12 B AX7RX-ArRC: 13 B 14 B AXA: 15 B
16 B fin,:

17 B JE.T07/": 18 B mfitt,: Xrfi&: -AXA.

Xy^AtT©*: HA ©>•: 19 B omits this word. 20 B .frTAU*
21 B j&Th-JF: fifOlfr: 22 B UAh>: 53 B AIHUh
24 B (Dfin>:

26 B omits this word. 26 B ©XT'^A'F*
37 B omits this word. 28 B OARh©*1

; AA^^T: 29 B HH..P
30 B hit: ©X©HA: 31 B Xh-AC: 32 B ©7L.fr:
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ADA?*: ©Xffi»*TIV .e&Af-f: ©£?I.H: 2 -ACri: $&A: ©rfc.£©T:

A7fA*f:: fflCXf: opASI: R |*10:
3 y^Ft: AA^Ot:

4

oj^HH: B f. 175 6 2.

jBtt&jP; fflfi©-X*X:
6 AOaif*: <?Trfi: H.6-A&: IrfiiA:

6 lARH:

A'HIT: rfuf.'E: ©LVA: SOA.: Hfi.t©>.£©: AlT-^: fflfi.^0:

Afi°7Aht: h©>: ^.A^S9
:
7 ©.AA.^: AHffc: ‘Pt: XA©>: fi.Ay"0:

Afi^ht: 'ifi/H'H:
8 hOAZ: 9

J&74-: ^U*: 10 ©-At: XAt::

©Aay: ©A.A5P: A-flfrO: A°V0Y*: ©£CA; 1(1: ©>hf: •f’T^V:

ffltA©-5P; K*ft°©>*; A-Afi: U7C: £CM: l\r>?\ A-AfrO: 11 ©Z/TA:

ffl^'ECT: 12
"JA: -pt: XIH: jAttiPje.; 13 A-A44J: 7«r:: ©UA°:

AfiCfi-P: hCAtJTi: ©£i7|C©>*: fi©Zd: AXA: ffi^CV: B f. 176 a l.

(fol. 77 a 1) ©.^>

fi.7
DC^P©>*: ,4 ffl&aA: ^--iA.;

15 HAAOA*: fflfi&A:

H£hA: ©>h<J«::
16

fiA: t©hA: AX7afi-Arh,C: ©AfiA: mU*:
mfiAt4-fn}: AStrfc: HfiHH: 17 AOA>!>: ©X®-/»: AhCAtA: H^Af";

.£•&©: ARYF: ©‘.\f>T::=::

©filM^©: 18 7?: ©-At: A^JA: ©A<Prfi: X.A'EA*: $>&At: AAA:

tfi©Z.?: X;W: ©£a: ft^: fifilfth: [fiJfii^Ah: (\
mt£: fi.?A-A:

hCAtA: XA©>: AI^L: 19 ©XCAi^: Xi^L?: h©>: fiJ
>
rfc7'-AL:

20

XAfi.:: fiA: ©A-AhL: 21 70H: h©>: fijAhAi.C*: Ai©h: fr&A:: ©jAXlfc: 22

OtAL: AHt: AOt: 23 ©UAL: T07^+: At^X^t?: ffl|tfflhf : B f. 176« 2.

Ai«PA?: Tfth: fii^Ah.?: fi.?A*A: hCAtA: ©XA7.£: Ah: AKA*;

Zlfc:: ©'HIT: il&: *AZA”: AJSvfi: [fA:] ©>hf:
|

Ai^O: ffl©>m©: C f. 61 « 3.

hA£: <?m*J: ©HATJP; AA£<?: ©t££vm: CXA*: X^°J"P1h

©XCJP: A7£t: -©?A*: fc&A: ©©£©?>: ©-At: XAt: ©rK-::

©0A©<: U?: 0.A©-: ax*: rfi£: XA: Rh^U [©]*AH*^1: L&L&:
©fiT^XV: AXAT:: ©D"X: ^PU*: (fol. 77 a 2) ©CXA: ffi©A.£iP:

©•At: ©>7LH: 24
Afi2VAA: hA*C: ©firOPt: -Aat:: ©©A^-JP; at:

?: Xj^LlF©*: ©ffl^iP: o*At: *7X/i: n|¥^7h: 9a?: 25 X1H: B f. 176 6 1.

^a-AAiJP; AX7H.fi-Arh,C: HfflU-Atro*:-6 T07<©T: ©fi&A: fiA*!:

1 B XoP'lt: 2 B ffl^atl: 3 B X*10:
4 B ©Z/TA: fiHH

s B ©A©-A«: 6 B *}*}: 7 B J&A^-JP; 8 B ©Ifi/HR
5 B omits this word. 10 B S"?U'i hOA: 11 B A^A
12 B (DrtiVCY :

13 B je-Yrtiwje.: 14 B omits this word.
13 B ?Kia*.

16 B X©>h£A*: AA: 17 B H^Hm 18 B
49 B fi.rfi.A7L:

20 B JPAi7^AL: 21 B ©y-AhL; 22 B ©^XlhL
23 B A*}t: 24 B © At: filt; avpTH: 25 B 0a£
26 B H©UA:
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XAT: ©-At: 1 J"? Lh:: fflhffoU: T£R©>: A^fr: X©>: l©£: A©CT:

T£C: 2 ©Ad: *JA:
3 ©>.£Af.i: X?lTA: ilCATA: IF; HAX7?!:

HA°T: A-AAT: ©h-AC: fflhXft’T;
4 AWc©: <}AyD ; ©THT:

T&A: m-AfrO: 5 ffltfl: A^OT: iiA-C:
6 ©tps.y0 : AT.£A*: ©$©*:

©y^TT: a7iv^: 70tt: Xi^IXlY: 7 ©A©-CH"F: ?TU; ©>^<5:

©©>£<£& :

8 }^JP1: ©}?.£•:: ©Xy^A^: TAfc©>: A^O-; Ah©>:

Bf. 17662. ^^CTD; 9

|

fZZ: fflffDfrX; T0.A1T: hcn>

;

10 .eO-AXy©*: 11

|

Ag :

° f' 61 6 1-

MJ7-C: ©TU©hT; U7C: 12 ©C0£t: (DfiAfWLV amo^X 13 TXAB:

hero: £r>Kh.\ TT&'i: XyW^-P: 14 hem; .ACj&XiP©*: AA-AX:

y“C?-T::= ::

©A'f'.A: XTCA.A: ©>A<?*i: £(\£\ S"PU". AT&A: ©Z.9A: ^AA,!*:

hew; f-tb?: ©AAA.:: 15 ©XW: -??t: H©-A+T: ^P0«:

AACU: ft’T: 0AJ&: *\CT\: ©T-AX: Xi^A-AX: h©>: A.eh

(fol. 77 bl) ^Xjp: 16 ©A.M: ©X(te?: ©-At; A©>C: ©A4-::

©AA: AR-rti-;
17 AA©>C: ^XhA: &GMi ©XAiTi.A-CiV 8

\

B f. 177 a l. (Dhft'VChfilPav'i X^T: wAYldS: XA©>: ©}.CT7 <n: 19 Affl-At:

AdhC: fflMHV; ©i'ET: ilA£©>: 20 ©78©*: h©>; 7R: 7©>2V: ©.£’{©•>*.:

iiA©-^©*: 1A: rfi©>C: hew; jB-V^Xy©*: AXA: ©-AtT:: ©©0X:

X*J8: XAT: h^^PD-. AT&A: ©KA: TA: 78©*: ©7-?*: 21 ©TT-AX-:

©•AT: AAC:: ©Xi^H: 7-AX: ffl*i£vX©*: *iOA: ©-XT: XT*!:
22

XAT:: ©Xy^TXU-A: A7&: A°T: ©A4-: ©Xlh4-: Hft°©*: XA:

© At: (hewd evh7°i-\ AX7RX-Arh,C::= ::

©A-AAy: ©XXfrTjP; 23 A©£YA: A^OT: XA©>: &*\U nr’Plfr'.
|

Bf. 177 a 2. ©Xy^TX 2©*A: ew<pOh: A8vf>: 1)11; XAXhl^CJP: ©©0X-:

Xy’U?: ©X©-0X-: /".PA-; AT&A: ©L9A: A^OT: 24 y*AA.IF©*::

C f. 61 6 2 . ©0C7

:

25 rh©>|C: Xy“XA: XAhl^Ci’: XAh: (h£4>i AAC: 26

1 B ADA: 2 B AT-SC: 3 B *JA: X7H.XI: 4 B ©*iWv
6 B omits this word. 6 B adds ©-AP'D: 7 B X-^IXA-

©©•CH-T; 8 B a)av(hi\ ©>$T<!h: \°]&-. ©i-STI: 9 B X^y0
*

10 B omits hew; 11 B ,C.8--AXy©*: ATi^AT: 12 B U7X ©>C£T
13 B ©m0X: 14 B AXA: AhieCX: 15 B ©AAA,
16 B 17 B Aftvf*: ^XhA: AAC: 18 B XWT
©XA: Ahl^-CT: 19 B X£<Et: av^m, Xi^AAC: ©W
©^^: 20 B hAffl ^lF©^: 21 B ©7-^?-: 22 B XTK: HXAT
23 B fflXXh«TjP: 24 B adds -AfrO;

25 B ©0C7-
26 B omits this word.
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©>C?-T:: ©TTAfr: AU?: ;©AA: rtifrh :

1 ©flATA'D-OP’: Afr&A:

©LCA: (Dfi^pifr (DT0}xPav*-. A^XAJ: 2 ©T+^IP©*: AAXAT: XA5i:

ARvfr: ^Atl: H£fflA: (fol. 77 b 2) ©>C?*T:: ©Art: £4>.C: ©>A$1:

£T©>?T: *£<?&£: 3 ©<Df\C: JE.A.£: P'PU*: y°AA,U*: AW?:

©AOO'RP: 4 -EA: 7©>&: ©XtiUA: 7©>&; 5 .nArhA|dh: (D^TP: Bf.mti.

•JA: hhX: 7©>A: ©AiiUA: = ©h^U*: *R-n?>; 6

£A: ffA”©*: X?0?^: XA: yDAAJU’©>*: ffl*£vA: HfiUA: XV"X*::= ::

©ThH: fiT<TA.A: ©>A<?7: ©ftX©>d: h©>: Xi^lA: X7lU-Arh.C:

W: ffll^’7:

©7-Ad: ^0A°: 7 Afc&A: ©DTA: A^OT: -EA: 09: A£Xt: hCM:
UJ^hP°Ci 5i©>:

8 rh£: ©/"Oft’©’*: AX<M2t: XA: £©>AA*: 7©>&: 9

A^t: 10 X7<5lh: ©A7^: u
ft

0'? :: ©AIA£: Aj&Xt: ^0A:

£A: Afc&A: ©LYA: AXlt: /"XAT: 12 ©fflA-E: i©AA>U-:

5i©>: Th-?: ©>^Lt: 13 ffl|R©i: AA<ihC: ©AR-AX:: 14 ©7-A<l: B f. 177 6 2.

([/"?&: u/0-t; X.5©09: *77: Hk&frV: ©A^-AA.::

A©-AT:' 5 ©>hl:: ©+©>.£m: *Arh»C: y°AA: TO^TF:: ©fi©>:

X7H.*-AAvC; i’CA: tfiyW: (D'h£fr\ A^lF; A$'&A:

©L<TA::=::

(fol. 78 a 1) ©r*»£:
16 cd&.£\ rhlhA: Xlt: £Xt: -A(tbC: ©CX?: 17

m+T: HTACO: -EA: ©>^A<5A-: A<>&A: ©Z/TA: 18 A^OT: ©TCA:

mi>: ©X| A©>5i: -EftlF:: fflUAm.: 19 «?: A-AX: t^JPI: 20 _£#©.©><; C f.6l6 3.

©'}©?’: fiA*lF: Affl^YA-;
21 ©<1510: AU?: ©HA©: ©T5R: X*iH:

^©•R*: A^^lft©*: Wih£cD:
|

X7<5U*: ©^lh4*: A-AX: XA: B f. 178 a 1.

UAflb: 21 U?: (DYICa©: ©£v.£: HCX?:: fflh©T: X7R*>A<tfcC:

aO.e.VtU’©*: fflCX^T: 22 A°7f-H*: Xlt: Tl^: ©Ai^F: fflfflOA:

H*A°ci©: XA; .£©?: HH: RAlF: .W; 23 Xi©U7C: ?A: ©>T-A<5U*:
24

AAA: ©Z.CA: ©tAfflft*: AWl: X7RX*Arh,C: ©AAXAT: Afr&A:

©Z/7A: ©Bi: 25
“JA.?: ©tA^O: 1KI>: X©>C?*T:: ©HA"©*:

1 B rt)P£i: (Dfitltll'hOP: 2 B Arfi0>&:
3 B

4 B fflfiRW: 5 B 7©>A”: 6 B fiRW: AfrA0©*
7 B A0A°: -EA: 00: Afc&A: ©£<7A: A^OT: 8 B h©>: BI
9 B 7©>A: 10 B TAt: 11 B A7^: 12 B AXAT
13 B £-JiT:

14 B ©A9-AX: 15 B AfflXT: 16 B ©<1
17 B ©CXi*: 18 B omits this word. 19 B fflOA©-: 20 B i7*£*

21 B omits this word. 22 B ©CX.B-'P: 23 B £*£
24 B ©>4M1<5U*; AT^A: AO: 23 B ©AAXAT; b5:
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XA: U?: UAm.: 1 HO: X'B: X©-: ffl?rfia>-4-: fflje.T£©A«: 3

©X®Z.y: *J}g.: -JA: cwp-aufr* fit; hCflti’l :

6 ha®:

(fol. 78 a 2) H^odT: 6 cdA+A*: (D-tltt: crV'f-H‘i AX7°AA:
|

B f. 178 a 2. HCXS-:: ©J&X+: ZH>: £!.£.£: in>0£V+; 7 ©AAt: A$AX: TO-y"::

©H-A-: H.£B»"X: 8 Xi^frAX; CT7'}-H*:
9 ©fflAJJ: C^«f>;

10
©«f>AX:

.£©-?: XiP’HW: ©1-nxT: 12 U?: ftt: iiCftttf:

(Mod*: $&A:: 13 Am>«P0A.U*: Afr&A: XtCAfA: A+: $$AT; HXA:

XAhT£C.P: ACA-XT: A^A: IT®7
: ffotp^X: X7H.XArti,C: htn>:

.WAX: ABA: Yfblh;
u a>.e7A4-: A*JA: Aa»-At^i: ©AA: tXXcn>Y:

XAtPAXai*: $&A: A.#: **AT: AXfcA: $*AT: ©AhUCT: 15

C f. 62 a i . ©|©.£?-: A^A: A^ZOT: ©-|A-fr;f: ®<K£A: AtroTOA-lF©*:
B f. 178 6 i.

rt^rft;1 6 fc&AsTXPV7 ©XA: fcpxPft’A:
18

A/l>: *$AT: ivhlRT: 19

ftt; hCAt-H: 0AJ&: A>+: 17 AA^: A^CPy0
::

20 AX1+: -AH'*}:
2 '

ABA: XA: JWAX: *}A: ftt: hCAti*!: 22 Hfr&A: ©Z/TA:

©A©>‘P0A.U-: AH.C1: 23
IT*/": ©>X-X: *}fty: ©1iX: A°T: AU?

XA.P+: fflXHH©*: ATOj&IT: £A}X.: XAftUV©: AU?: ©m^Z:
(fol. 78 b 1) ffl0A.£T: AAZ: 7AJM.: 'MX.: AU?: 24

Bf. I78b2. H-A*:
25

ZH>: AXYh AB?: TX-S^C: Hi’A+CX; AffCPOA-IU*

Am.<ririPA: (14>
: *$AT: t<LXtn>: AU?; ®0A^: 26 U7Z: ©4\£T

©A©>.P: H.?"!:
27 17*^: ©1.A4-: U?: Att?: AAX: <L£-4-.C::

fflXHH: 17-,©: *.£*: £1A4«: U?: &©gfflf: D.£: ©•AT^AI:
,WA<P: XyDXft°?A.: fflO+A<P: 28

Afl>t: tiChtfl: ©AABA: XA:

,£©>X*X: *}fty; ©XHH: A.Ar©*: XyD7AZ: ©>C?-T:: ©XHH: Aftt;

fcCAt.P1: A.A?: ,©4-0: AXA: .ecn>X*X: mX: ©A.A^.PIX: 29 XHH; 30

AA: I©* 7
!*: .BA3.: At;:=::

B f. 179 a l. ©iAZ: 31 XAh: ©’TOA.I*: AUC^^A: 32 17-®: C7?: HjXi©i.U-:

1 B omits this word. 2 B Pti: J&A©^: 3 B ©.tT^fflA-
4 B fflX^y: AJX-: ADA: tn>^A4-: 5 B omits this word.
6 B ^obT: 7 B HCX?-: ©£}.£•.£: ©>*}&t: 8 B HJ,©X
9 B ©mt: 10 B CA-t: AAZ: 11 B J&YXaiA-
12 B ©YAlXt: 13 B omits this word. 14 B 1A»y
15 B a)ViUCT: 16 B At.AA.rA; 17 B omits this word.
18 B *<?ft»A:

19 B adds AU?: 20 B AkfrAT: X7AXTJ:
21 B AHI: 22 B iiCA-LP*-: A^^A: 23 B AH,?*}:

24 B U?
25 B (VtaoKk; *}ftU-: ARA*: 26 B 0A^

27 B ll?!: 28 B ®J&0^A'P: 29 B omits X 30 B ®XHH
31 B ®}AZ: hoD-H: 32 B AVC4’Zi\
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©>Aft-: fiAAt: A-A(tb£: A7H: frfi©-*.: A/ftH-A: 10: ftT:

tiCAti*: Afr&A: A^OT: Ai^H-AI*: atfCA; A°©*: tAi^Y: c f. 02 a 2 .

©©A&:‘ *10,0*: Ad'H*: ®J&7‘flC: £iJ\P©*: ©?AT©*: 2 A7H:

©.£*1a*?-:
9 AAlt: H7*A<!: A0©*:: XA©>: H><7:

tAy*Ylh ®yD70t: ©f.£A*: ©AAA*: 4 *10: AmA-Arh-C: AAh:

(fol. 78 b 2) AR*££: Arhffl-Ct: ©AAA0
:

5 AA7RA>Arh>C: Ai^AVii:

©©UJILi: AAfrA: iiCAfA: h©>: .PO'I’An Ai:
e ©AH*A°©>*:

©•A-A T-T®**: AAAA*: AXTHM7: ft^AT: <77Ci\7D : .£T7|&: Bf. i79«2.

©K-A’oo*: fcS.A'i: A‘770t’::=:: 7

©*£R©>: A^fr: Afr&A: A^AT: 8 ©LCA: AmA-Arh-C: j&OtfAJ:

ARA0*: AlAy®: 8 A^l:: ©tAi^YR: Afc&A: AO: ©Z.<TA: +Rrh<L;

A©>: jffig: ©A©^: 9 JE^IA-A: At©: X©g: £&RA: d\TCS: T7^A:
Ay1*/*': rftTC^T: ffl^J-flfl: A©>: X©3: Af.SC: AAA©>: A7RA-A

rtbC: A <7
E‘};: ©AH: £yVh£L: ARA0*: AA; 17-AC: £*£: ©17-AC:

fHhC: ©4t^^A: ARrfi&Y: ©AR-rfiAY: £7°ihU: ARA0*:

A&S.A: A^OT: ©Z/7A: A9A©>: 9A^°: A°^Z1::=::

1 B ©jEffiA-S-;
5 B omits this word. 3 B ©.fcTTfiiP?-:

AH: 7<ld: 4 B ©fj&A: AAA*; 5 B 1AAA°: 6 B omits

this word. 7 B A°7d*: ©fr&AI: A'TJl:: 1Y.R©>: 8 B omits

this word. 9 B ©A*7??:

L
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IX. ANTIPHON OF SAINT MlNAS

(Brit. Mus. MS. 10220, fol. 18 b)

avvr’to*: H^T-CA:

f. 18 6 1. mnh WA: *J4*£: A;T0h: A*7^: HX-A/^;

K7°k WA 7X1: -A4*U: Jiao; 0rt\£::

Hag: A^YbA: KiWi Wh: Wh: XA?:

h'Ei: rh£: ajfifb: *00-0: Wft: X1A: rtuZ-lfr AhCAfA:: ©Aha®:

A0A>h::

0S: XACb:: ^A: AW*: HA-: ?AA: HAi^C: XIA:

rf)£0*: AtiCA+A: HX.£.£n>avfr 'YbP’ii (Dh.£ltUtb\i <rh.i £A,ft°:

©Z.'TA: AIT*^; K-ft*: 2A&: HAiP\£C: oM: AI7*/": XIA:

f. is 6 2. di^lh AhCA|fA; HXJ&ffD©^: Tb^ii
HflS: *A0*0: -AXA.:: A-A0*O: ©iCA: 7&: -A4-U: X^Arh.e:

A*4-: HmC$: R-rX<?: At4-: Ahtn>: X?A*A: tlCAfA::

Hm: A-AAP:: 2A&+: i7"^: H©>»: tro.e^i.t: i«?A: H&7J:

HW: rfid-0-: AhCA+A: «AfrO: ©Z^A:: ©fAt^di::
Hfir: £0-; ipS\£:: *}*..£: ©/"©>*£

: rh£lh AhCAfA: AA^i**:

©•At: avft(h&: Dt: tR*rh£: fHh4-:: ©Ai.£©T::

Hjfg: 04>AL:: ©£9A: ’Jt.e: rfuf-U*: AhCAtA: HAi^C: li-Ad:

H©>M: aDl7^t: frAC: ©<!A:: ©t<U"Ait::

f. io « l. Hxg: X7H.X: iXCi: aoi.fi tCA.+: ii-AC: HAy°^C:
•A0*0: ^VA: X-A.W: £M: (h6: HAA^-Pt:: C*X?::

HTg: X^foh:: TilTA: ©Z.?A: R.£fc: ©XT: H©>H; fcfld:

HAy"j2-C: HAA^T: X-A.C*':: AtfEt: ©AHCX::

Hggg: XA: tfflhA-:: X?A*A: hCAtA: '!<'?*: A^A: ©fflUA:

aoT,7^t: A^T: HX£AA.: ©X^AI:: AAi7”: AOA::

H0: *A0*O: HjB>A>A*:: X*y°: $>©>*: ©©££; £X£: A-A0-O: A^YOT:

hCAtA: HI^X: XbA.A: Ay”0:: XmH»::
H%S: X7H.X: AX:: XA: cn>HP: ©JWiOjP; A7HT: °ih9x,

i

AX: ©>17^+: A^-PT: 1A: TC*J©; 7iT:: fflI*7C: A-flrfith::
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Hg?: X7HA: AAy°h:: "’LCA: h(VC: AtOh: A^: Hy°.£C: f. 19 a 2.

Mid: HtroH: UCAtA: HS-fl/^:: ©CX?t: 1J&1?::

HI££: AO-ti:: XA: rha*i AXlt: tla^ : $>&A1: A^Ot:
aviVa*: Hit: lAy”: AA-SCcn*: hAhll: HAA^t:: AAy°::

OH: *A°: r<?: fc£1h-:: <*IVA: fttOh: A^: AM:
®KA-: AXltAH m»mi: ftAj&h*::

£001: aoUao-l-. RAA:: H<n>H: ViA^: HAi^C: HflA^t:
Ah££. *ICA: 14.£: rfuMJ-: AhCAtA: A^Ot: W; A8\£fc:

y1^: HaoH: HAy'MtC: HAA^ft: XA£<!: ^CA: *i4.£:

AhCAtA: A^Ot: W: AJi\£-fr::





Plat i I

TERRA-COTTA FLASK FOR HOLY OIL FROM THE
SHRINE OF SAINT MENA
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TERRA-COTTA FLASK FOR HOLY OIL FROM THE
SHRINE OF SAINT MENA
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